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:Rdwarda, G. w."Z c!., 6. North Fronf.
Spltoa• c. H. 124 ater
••" MA>s'!/•cturm oJ Of"''·
Klaenlobr w111 . " co., us Iouth waw
the plea of a necessity ·for changing, examining, or re.
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1
~~~t & ~·•t'o97rmD,aaa,,•P· o·•l.
Kanlott G. H. M., 'SiJ WeotBaltimnro.
Me IJ.>weU M.B. a. Oo., 39 North Water.
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JIY A'l'li'ElfTI05 HAS BICEII CALLED TO .All ADVERTUIEJIENT OF ME!I8R!!I. THOKAS. TAYLOR & CO ••
'1'.., Cbule• F. 41 Son, 184 From...
•/Miwntl THtuc#.
ltelner.J.. SaUth Broa. & Koec:bt,
Race.
h
£
WHICH I 'I'I5D MlliLEAD8 'J1HE TOBAO<JO TKADE Ill REGARD TO MYSELF Ai'ID BUSIJ!IES8. 'I'HEY STATE THAT
Talpnllont, F. w. 61 11roo<1.
Stewart Broo., 4, Centre-Market Space
Tenor 11r0thors, 117 Narth Third. .
to avlll ound a place in those of the United States.
THEY -4-RE 'l'IIIC 8ll'CCES~R8 OF THE LATE l!'IRJI 01!' THOMAS it: PILKINTON, WHICH THE AC::C::OMPAJiY~·Carl, •7• Pearl.
In.Ur• i• s,.j;,r. CMutlt~r,alfllLitJ/To6tJ,CN Vetterlelo J . & Oo., IU Arch.
rl'bt. B. M, .a. Co., i9 Bro.d.
"·
ull Cir•n.
Woodward, Garrott .!1£ Co., 53 !forth Water
Il!IGcmOULA.R WILL' 8110W WAS DISSOLVED 01'1 THE FIRST DAY OF .JANUARY LAST BY LIMITATION, AND I '
Zwetc H. •41 Water.
,Rooenfelcl S. /It Co., <3 Eschanp·Place.
Ma,.u'tuturtr> 0 r FitU·<uf Clttwi'"' •nd
CONTil'IIUED THE IIIA.5UFAOTURE OW' ALL lilY BRANDS 01!' CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBAC::CO AT.l410 CARY !IT •.
THE CROP FAILURES.
BOSTOJI,
'J'
'J
•
B uytr of T obauo,
I TAKIC TID!I OPPORTthuT11 TO SAY, THAT A.i'IY PERSON OFFERINGJI'HE TRADE OR P17BLIC (EXCEPT'
Reuaeo• G. 55 Broad .
Ooa•issioN Mtrc~ 111111
SffUiking T oOcccrs.
TMIMCO Brolll,
HGiyote Cl. 0 •• uCeatral Whar£
Frishmuth, Bro. tk Co., t!1 North Third.
THE AUTHORIZED A.GIC:wT8 01!' E. T. PILKIJ!ITON A. CO.) ANY 01!' JIIIY BRANDS NAJIED IN lilY ACC::OJIPAliYIJ!IG
T
he
news
regarding
the
growing
tobacco
crop
Boceaulky, E., 143 Water
McElror_Broe.,'p B><>ad.
H'hoi<~lllt Dtt~/trs,. m.
CATALOG VIC, AR,IC GUILTY OF Ali!Vl'IIWA.R.KANTED, UNA.VTHORIZED, .I.ND ILLEGAL ATTEII(pT TO IELL GOODS
eauaa Jobn..., Pearl.
BRE~Elf. GEBJIAXY,
Bamberrer L. & Co. 3 North Water.
"grows no better very fast," and while sensational re- ON THE R.ICPUTA.TI05,0F THEilE BR.AND8. I AM: A.LO'N'E AUTHORIZED, BY LETTERS PATKl'fT, I88l!ED AT
J'lscber" Chaa. E. & :Uro., '3' WateJ
c.-;11;,, ~cA1111t.
Mllt~u{«tMrt.,..s if Sntc& &.•if·
ports are, as a rule, to be distrusted, it can not be denied W A.8HIJ!IGTON, TO WORK SAID JJRAND!!1 1 AlfD IN SDIPLE .JU8TIC::IC TO MYSICLI!', I WOULD REIIPECTI!'ULL Y AIK
Flaclaer, Fre4e0ck, 41 Mroad
FaUenatetu. W. F
S\ewart, ](arb , B. alpb. &: Oo.J. 1 JS Arch
THE TBADE, A.8 Alii HONORABLE BODY • TO LET JIE KNOW OF AllY IHIPMENT8 OF SAID BR.A:SD8, SO AS TOGaaa, J. S. .t Soow86 Wall.
· BRIDGEPORT, CORN.
M••'!facrurm •J Cigt~rz
that
our ad vices _wear a_ny thin~ but ~ cheerful aspect for ENABLJDJIE TO J?lOTECT MYIELI!' ~ HAVIC PROPER RECOURSE AG..UNIIT I!U<'H PARTIES! WHICH WILL ·
=~ ~.:..6f ;:~ Broad.
·
Pculurs •f Stt <i uof To6acco.
Batchelor Broo., 8o8 Market
Rader.-. 1: Son, 133-.Psr-1. .
Hawea, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
Steinf"r, Smih Br~: A. Knecht, 2JS Race.
BE DONE TO THE EXTENT 01!' THE LAW.
'
the grower who 1s Jookmg forward to a large yield ol
6baclt A. 11 4 Mahleo
Lano
BROO....... - y
Tbeobald A. H., J"hlrd and Poplar.
. IN 005C::LU81011 THE TRADE WILL ALLOW ME TO R.ETVR.N JIY THAl!IK8li'OR THE LIBERAL PATBOI'IAGE.
-......... .... •
l•~tror o' &tJ Leo~ r.baceo.
tobacco
for
relief
from
the
prevalent
"
hard
times."
P
SprottG, Columbus. _, earl.
.
M••wft~etiWff'.t •.f THta«:D.
'.1
WHICH THICY HAVE SO LONG EXTENDED TO XE, AKD ARK THEIR C::ONTINUAJ!IICE TO OUR NEW CONCERN.
M•nfurwrn-1 '.{
Flag Jobn F. & Co., , 76 uac1 ,.,. Flnt.
Dlckenon . W., •37 North hhl
VERV Jil.ESPEC::TFVLLY,
.
Still as we remarked in a prev"ous article, large crops
- J o h n a. Co. ,_,._ ,., ....! ,. 7 :Libert,..
T~oo-c.~·M.cM ..,..,.
Cigar-B'" Labt/J a•d 1rim"'"'I''·
Applo'br A Helm'i! 133 Water.
Wulateln Hen~M
neoue.
Harrio, ~. S. l< Sqn, B. E. cor. 4th and VIne Sta ~re scarcely ever cotet;nporaneous with hig·h prices, and
~~o!rD~~
Bun':
, W, Y.
PJTTBBURGB. Pa.
----------------~-----tf the aforesaid grower ha,s ~en unable to market all
Goetae, F.JJ.. & BN-, 3sl Waahinrtoa
"lult..lo Dt.ttr i• ~114 ••• V..uttu
Tobauo c-,.;ssio• M~chanu.
RICH~OND, Va,, Mar~h 1, 1874.
Goeclwln & Co. ID'/uaclll"!! Waw
·.
Luf-TobWoodward, Gurott lll Co. ·~Firat ,ave
[CmC::VLAR,)
of his laat year's abundant yield, ~his year',s fa iiure may
lloJ\ Tllamaa a. Co., 4Gt Pearl
Z!Dk G. w., •91 Pearl. .
&&ooj'tttrurtrz • Suff,
WE HAVE-TID8 DAY APPODITED :IIESSRS. IIARTUJ • JOHNSON, 01!' THE CITY OF NEW YORK, OUR
come to him as "a ble~sing in disguise," through its
ltlaner Broo. 141 West Broad-:r'
llf41tufa«ur!N's D' Gra .._ SM"ar.
Weyman & Bro., 19aad 8•
ithlield.
BOLE A.GIC111TSII'OR T11E EAITEJL'Il AND MIDDLE STATES; FOB THIC SALE 01!' THE C::ELERRATED BB.l508 OF
lkJJpln D. H. a. Co. cor. AMDue D ·uad ' t - Fox, A. w., a. Co.
'J
"'
o·
Man•ftu:turn-s "ExulntW Spu" R#lr' and
MWer Mn1. G. B. .loCo. 97 Coleabla
.
~
,,
O ,.__ ... <-effect in enhancing the value of wh?.t still remains on
~OitiNG TOBACCO llAI'IUFACTURED BY US, AND KlfOWII "-!!I ·" C0Jt[M0l'IIWEALTH," "PLANTER'S PRIDE,!'
,Apllizfw tlo1 C,.u/uutu T~
Cir•r -"'"'!<"""'"'"' 6' D~nln-z ;,. L••f, Cf....,_
~~~er ''"""'"'·
" l!'RVIT8A.NDI!'LOWERS." "BIR.D•S EVE," UJI' ,~!IIER • SIJHOICE,•• Hll'IIDISPENIABLE," Al!ID!" GOLDIC51Kl&P•f Gil.-.,.
•11r atui s,.,J,i,.c_Toi>acr.•.
jonkineoa R. & W.1 287-Libert,..
his hands.
·
Puke, Wm. :A . & Co·, 44 Broad .
Cody S. Brown'• Bro'a., u6 Exchanp.
Dealtrs in D onustit flnri Havana llaf T oTRE,•• A50 R,IC~1JE8T THAT ALL OKDBR8 FOR THE 8.AIIE liE FORW AB.DED TO TIIICJI.
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Maul A rote, 31!£_~n11 " e.
made up their minds that tobacco will be scarce and
Llndbelm lll Lanpdorf, •41 Watrr.
Relomaaa A., , 4 N. Caoal.
Q'Uiltelr, ILL.o.
Weias,:&ller .It .Kaqpel, uo P-1
D..Jt" i• lA•J To~ ••" Ciz.,.•.
Jlanujatturer• of 'Pl'IJ(I J.'tKJau.b.
high during the buying season of 1874-75 · Advices
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r
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&&of«U.rn'l if ~"''·
CueS. 8. .t Co., '1'1 South Water
Gem City Tobacco Work• ; ./• H, Turner, Pres.;
To show what an impression is likely to be produced of . the market · may fail
to sustain . and thus
from the Kentucky "breaks " are to the effect that
ll01uly Olaa&~s.~owery.
M•••f«hlnr•f C•r•r.t•tul DI.U~ 1•11 TDIJ.c, 11•
M~ Goodma•, Sec. ; M. Hetderieb, Ma nager.
lloo4:r & P
ka, 554 ancl 356 Bower)
Waver C. F'jj.;,•S, Clork.
... ..,.,.....OKD V a.
upon th.: supplies of the United States from the realiza- compel them to realize a,loss. Nothing is more certaiit
r. the market continues excited, and prices show an
FRJ"B-.lfJ: &Co_
+o Veoey
'- io ._.,.
•--( •iobMco.
•
- 14tr<U•II.
Giaccam
Scblouos:._
&47 and 149 Attomey.
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C...iuioo
Goodwin ]C. W., u6 rroot.
'laaciiJapaa Broo., 17 West RaaGWpl>.
ObrlJJtlan lll Gunn.
almost daily advance." " This steaey rise ·in prices," tion of these <estimates, it may be mentioned that, ac· than that, for a considerable Jleriod, the world's markets
Hartcoro .It Gerohel, 16 Malden Laae.
&&'"'./_,.,, if Fio• Col c.tnlli. . . . . ~ WIIIC Jamea M. '3"5 Cary
continues. the authority from which we quo te, "is a cording to the last census returns, Kentucky produced have been largely overstocked with the " weed." Prices
Hollander H. 125 Maidea Lane
iog, ••" Dt•lws i• L<tif T~.
L6af ToiHic(}l} Jl,olltr,.
· lll Co., """ Claataam Sq • .t 5 Jl 7Doyor. Beck .t Wirth, •• 1Dd .. Water.
lolllla a. ~
logical sequence of the theory upon which Ihe trade is 40 per cent. of the entire tobacco crop, of the United have declined and sales been difficult· and infrequent.
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now opera,tiog, the threatened failure of the crop. The States, a yield of xos;ooo,ooo pounds in round numbers Would not, therefore; a failure of this year's crop act r s.
t.e.y Broo• .,., 1fJ: 35
?J Bower,
CJJrCDr.ATJ,
Whaleo JL .t T., Uo State.
drouth, wh ich is one of the most remarkable beiug re~urned from Kentucky out of a grand aggregate a neede d fillip and allow these centres to recover from
L<vr. D. & Co., 90 and 90 Bo-ry.
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evitably prove to be an almost total failure. Owen is
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Wd,llehl:' ji; Day, s•• North Second.
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Tobacco Brohr
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JULY 15.

oflea£ tobacco 111 all our leaf tob&eco markets through- Henderson Brothers, ug do ; B. C Baker, Son & Co~, mdn. to good logs, ~6 so@7.5o; do heavy styles lugs,
out the country, and this can eas1ly be done 1f our 7 do; p Lorillard & Co., I do , M. M . Weh:hofer, so, 7<so@8.5o; ao low to medLUm leaf, 9 50@ I r so, do ~ood
DOMESTIC.
prompt and rehable curps o( correspondents will a\1 cases; order, 345 hhds, 63 cases
'
to fine leaf, u oo@r3 so; do selectwns, 14 oo@r6 oo.
: NEW You, :July 14.
summanze the totals of the bnsmess of the month m • BY THE HuDsoN ~.IVER RAILROAD.-;- Joseph May- Vugtm{...C:om?i'on to good lugs, ~5 oo@7 oo, do comWestern Leaf-Our ,'market contmued exctted until thetr respecllve localtttes. In the expectalton that those er's Son's 8:~ cases; C H Spitzner, 48 do. E. 'Rosen mon to mediu'm leaf, 7 so@g.so, do good ..tts finF' leaf,
nth instant, wh~!l reports of good general rams at the who have p.ot heretofore done so wtll hereafter obhge wald_Ji: Brother, 57 do , Buozl & Dormitzer, 48 do; dr- r o b o@tz o~\ do selections, 13 oo@ r6 oo ;_. do ) stems
West, and the return home of several Western spe~.:ula- us m th1s parttcular, prov1ded they have no obJectwn, der, 5 hhds, 4 cases.
arid pnmings, 3 oti@4 oo
tors tended ' to cool 1t off. ' Adv1ces by ma1l, although we shall de(er the pubhcatwn of the table until the
,Bv THE NATIONAL LINE -Pollard, Pettus & j:o ,
Inspected this week: 363 hhchs Maryland', 434 do Oh1o,
not full as regards what'" has been done on plantattons, monthly reports of our correspondents are all recetved, 415 hhds, Blakerrore, Mayo, & Co, 19 do ; Toe!, 64 do Kentucky, 5 do V!rg1ma , total, 866 hhd11 Cleared
gratefully acknowledge the great blessing of the ram, as they can do what we wtslt to have done much more Rose & Co., IJ do , • Kt emelberg & Co., 79 do; J H, th1s week To Bremen ~ per steamer" Rottc;i'dam," I6x
first as helpmg 1the corn and pastures, and second, the accuratelv than we can.
Moore_& Co, 62 do 1 Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 64 do , hhds Marylan<!, 130 do Ohio, 63 do V1tguu:1, 141 do
tobacco alread) planted, whtle they do not express much
Seed Leaf.-A fatr busmess was one m Seed leaf A. H. Cardozo, 2S do E. M. Wi'Ight & Co., r2 do ; D Kentucky, I78 do ste ms ; to R<Dtterd)lm per sh1p "Duishope of an mcrPase m plaotmg to matenally affect - the dimng the week, though nothing notewor~hy occurred. J Garth, Son & Co, 38 do , D. DoJrs & Co, s do; ' H berg" and bark'' Nederhnd" 6ro hhds Maryland, 982
y1eld. Or. thts latter p01nt, however, we shall probably The sales for home trade were soo cases I873 ' Con Henwood, 3 do, order, 603 do, roo cases
do Obw, 67 do V1rg1!?-ta, 43 1c do stems ; to Marseilles,
koow more next week Meantime let us rejoice that necttcut fillers and se~onds at 6@8c. for the former and
BY THE EMPIRE AND ANCHOR LINES - Fatman & per barK " Mazeppa," 6r7 hhds Ohto , to Genoa, per
starvallon, wh1ch appeared 1mmment, has een gra- 10@I6c for the latter; ISO cases 1872 do wrappers Co, 635 cases, Chas. F Tag & Son , ISO do
bark '· Ztttlosen," 614 hhds Maryland , to Liverpool,
Bv NORTH RIVER BoATs--Blakemore, Mayo & Co, per steamer " Htberman ," 7 5 hbds; to Liverpool, per
ctously warded off. 1he sale reported dunng the week at 2S@3SC, so cases I872 do runmng, at 22c, ISO
amounted to 4,818 hhds, of wh1ch 632 hhds were to cases Sundnes at ro@ISC· and for export 450 ca•es 42 hhds, order, 229 do
steamer " Tomas," 4r hhds and :z841packages , to the
exporters, 126 hhdsto JObbers, 70 doto maaufacturers, 1873 Ohto at 6@6~c; 6o cases I872 do at 67(c; ISO
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT West Indies, 43 bales ; to South Amenca, 3 hhd11.
TobactiJ Statement.
322 do to cutters, and the remainder to speculators. cases I87J Pennsylvama on pnvate terms; 6o cases LINE-£chottenfels Brothers & Mayn z, ro cases , Wm
Comparatively ltttle tobacco 1s requtred to make sales, 1872 Connecticut fillers at 5c; 6o cases I87J \Ytsr.on.Jm Eggert, r do, E Hoffman, 25 do; Palmer & Scovtlle, I Stock m warehouses a nd on shtpboard,
old famthar faces often reappeanng. We alter quota at s~c; 24 cases 1872 do at 6c. and 8 cases do do do. Jos Mayer's Sons, 5 do, Levy & Newgass, 78 do ;
not cleared Jan'y, 1, I874- --- - ----- . r4,368 hhds.
ttons to correspond as nearly as posstble
fillers at sc ; total for home trade, 85o cases , for export, Bunzl & Dormttzer, ,34 do, FoX", D1lls & Co, 3 do, E
Inspected this week .• • ·- - --- ---886 hhds.
•st week •d week 3d week. •th week sth week Total 884 cases , aggregate, r •7 34 cases.
We notice inqu1ry for Rosenwald & Brother, IJ2 do, Spellcer Brothers & Co., Inspected previOu sly, smce Jan. r. _. _ .. _ 3o,so6 hhcb;
Januar}•... 668
942
958
832
3,400 low grades of Seed leaf tobacco to be repacked mto 30 do, L Cohn& Co, 26 do ; Lederman Brothers, ISS
- - February.. 425
35 I
4~0
6r4
2,ooo nogsheads, and sales have been made. for that purpose. do, G. Wright, 23 do; J. Sehgsberg, r do , order, 6 do
Total . • ••.•••.• • --- -- ---· - 45,740 hhds.
March.- -375
8gz
733
soo
z,soo The quantlly to1 be had, however, 1s very hmtted
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
Maryland a nd Ohio, cleared,
April ••• -287
53.5 , I,HA
711
853 3,8oo
Concernmg busmess, p1esent aqd , prospe,cttve, a Lrl)ln-E Rosenwald & Brother, 74 cases, L Gerschel
I g74---- - -- - - --- -- - 28,8 I t hhd:n
MaY.---- 538
I,on
8 78
792
78I 4,ooo dealer &bserved to us. "fhe market 1s dull, conse & Brother, 20 do , Koemg & Subert, 84 do, N Lachen
Remspected and slupped,
June.--- 849 4,246
3,629
4,276
13,ooo quently mactlve, and there 1s very httle heart m the br~ ch & Co' 243 do, F Hirsch, I I do, E. Hoffman, sr
coastwise,
4 1300 bhds 26,rr 1 hhds
July.•••• I,I99 4,8r8
---- 6,o17 trade. But they are not wtthout encouragement of m- do, M H. Levm, 43 do W Eggert, 4 do , E. Sptngarn
MINOR EDITORIALS·
Stock m warehouse tht s day and on
• Vzrg111za Lea.f-The lll'lUtry for destrable grades of creased activity m the fu ture, and a~ no very distant & Co , 3 do, order, 13 do
shtpboard not cleared. __ . __•.. _. 19,629 hhds.
U NEXPECTED BLESSINGS -Josh Btllmgs says "there Virgima leaf contmues fatrly acttve, wtth a nohceab,le day, Owmg to a pretty general feehng m the trade, to- • :j3 v THE O LD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Pollard,
Manufactured Tobacco -We note an 1mproved feeli s two thmgs 111 thts hfe for wh1ch we are never pre 1111provement m pnces, also, and we accordmgly revtse bacco of all kmds w1th regard to pnce have reacht;.d Pettus & Co, I3 hhds, Fred'k F1scher, 8 do, Patterson
quotations to correspond wjth the altered cucumstances. thetr lowest pomt Tobaccos have been shnnkmg m & Co 53 do , H Henwood, 5 do , Read & Co., 3 do , ll)g the past week ; offenngs to the trad from manupared, and that 1s twms "
~
1 he busmess of the we_ek has generally been good and nom mal value for etghteen months Without any de te O~lnchs & Co, 9 do; Kunhardt & Co, roo do, P Lon!- facturers embraced a better· class of goods, and were
THE GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE Co -Attent.on m iVestern leaf as active, apparently as heretofor; the noratwn m chararter, and the ttde must eventually tlun , lar,d & Co, 35 do,3 trcs, J.P. Qum & Co, 2 do, ! do; held at firrner figures B1ds were made on several large
is called to the declaratiOn of a senu-annual d1v1dend demand bemg still mainly confined to speculators. 'For first takmg one grade, and then another unt1l 1 1t embraces WJ 0 Sm1th, 28 hhds, 24 trcs, IS half trcs. mfd, so lots and wlthtn one cent of true seller's pnces, wh1ch 1:>
by thts ~tterhng corporahon, of five per cent , announced export there bas been little or nothmg_ doing, the specu· all classes "
ou~rter trcs do, so etghlh trcs. do , rs cs do, J. D. mdtcatlVe of a stronger tone to the market Exports
in another column.
Kelly, Jr., 4 hhds, 14 trcs, 5 cs mfcl, 6 kegs do, 9 th1s week, IO,Jl8 pounds to Liverpool and 19,297 to
lattve furore havmg for the ttme put an estoppel on
spamsh-Havana remams m fair demand
transactiOns for .that and most other_legtUmate purposes. reported sales for •he week foot up 400 bales for home th~ee-quarer boxes do ; JO half boxes do ; Hermann Jtotterc!am ' We note the followmg recetpts 3.SS2
A NEw" SAMPLE RooM" -Not '.luth as dehghteth the Sales on speculative account a-pJlear to be restncted by trade at 7S@8sc. for fair and go@~r.oo for fine lots Koop & Co , 6o qtr trcs mfd, 40 half bxs do ; J as M. packeges from Danville and 438 do from Lynchburg,
inner-man, but such as please tit the eye of the " tobacco the withdrawal of goods more than by d1mmut10n of For export about 250 bales were takon at 2o@:~2c. gold G 4rdmer & Co , 62 cases mfd, so bxs do, IOo three qtr both vra B ..tumore aqd Ohlo Railroad, and 130 pkgs
dealer and buyer, is the sample room which·'Messr.,!. ardor on the part of buyers. So far as they are con- m bond. we hear also of a recent transfer o[ - ~bout bxs do, IQO half bxs do , Ioo qtr bxs do, Dohan, Car- from Norfolk, per steamer.
Pa'mer & Scovillehne just added to,their commodious cernea they seem now as eager to effect purchases as at 2,ooo bales not before announced. The Havana market roll & Co, 42 cases mfd, so three qtr bxs <J,o, 26 thud
CHICAGO, yu/y '1 r.-Mr. Henry H. Adams reports
tobaccg._ warenousj:, No. ~70 Wilter Street. ,
the commencement of the excitement, and we hear of is fulty and mterestmgly descnbed elsewhere by Messrs. bx~ do, 26 qtr bxs do ; Bulkley, Moore & Co, 8s cases as follows T1mes change as well as seasons and m this
pnces pauli wtthin a day or two that would compare J F . 'Berndes, Sr. & Co. What 1s spec1ally noteworthy mfd, 10 hlfbxs do, 4 caddtes do' }I A Rtchey, 31 cases 11ectwn the ttmes and seasons have merely l~st theu for~
TOBACco- FAIR
AT DANVILLE, VA.~A Tobacco Fatr favorably with the best prev1ously
'
1
announced Conti- m the report of these gentlemen are the announcements m(d, I6 qtr bxs do, Io cases smkg; J H Thompson & mer dtstmct charactensttcs, ·and are fast merging mto
~will be held at the Star Warehouse at Danyjlle, on the dence is evidently a dominant charactensttc of the men that coptous rams have at last been enJoyed mall parts Co, 5 cases mfd, 24 caddies do , A. Hen & Co, IS one. In regard to trade this has become tru~ Busy
:24th mst. It is satd to have met with the approval of whose opera~tons .for a few weeks past have produced of Cuba, and some of the new vegas are giVIng salts· cases smkg , Marun & Johnson, 8 do; J. W. Carroll, 3 times and Spnng trade now begms shortly after the
•the planters of North Carolina and Virg~.nia, and pre- such remarkable results m the tobacco market. The fact1on on account of the1r fine quahty.
do , G. I. Sauer, r do , M M Welzhofer, 2o do , Allen Wmter hohdays arad runs through, 1ts vanous changes
•parallons are berng made f~ a very extensive gather- present cond1t~on of the market contrasted wttll the
Manufacturd- The busmess effected m thts aepart- & Co., Io tlo! N Wise, ~0 do i Bowne & Fnth, 40 do, until the Fourth' of July. Tile past week ' closed the
1
' ll!lg.
~
state of affaus prevailmg therein a httle more than a ment durmg the past week was of the ysual character J.•B!ankenstem, 6 do • C. & F Schreiber, 5 do, P. season, and our natwnal hohday with 1ts usual acToBACco AS A Toh ~:m ARTI CI;K -Fayal was vtsited month ago reveals an extraordinary change for the There 'appears to have been no spec1al transactwns un- Stemhart, 4 do ; M. Pope, r do' A W. Harns & Co., compantments of nonsen se and n01se-fire crackers
•in September, 589, by the mathematician;- EdY,ard better, and in cons1denng the uncertam prospect rehed less exceptiOnal mention IS made of some Boo boxes of 10 do ; S Schiffer & Nephew, S0 do ' J. B Evans & Co., and 'Canon--cheap patnollsm and honest loyalty each
' Wrtght, a yery acc1m1tet observer " ThiS Fayal," he upon by those to whose enterpnse the change 1s due, mediUm Tens for export, m parcels, as we understood IO cases mfd, E. DuBois, S do ; L & E . Wertheimer, so mtermtngled as to render it diflicult to tell where the
· says, "conteyne~ some three hundred households namely, a notable short crop, 1t is not easy to determme the matter, of 300 and soo boxes. Opportumues are 2 do , Maddox Brothers, 3° do • March, Pnce & Co., one began or the other left off. Restmg from our !a, their houses were fatre and strongly builded of hme and which most to admn:_e, the faith or the boldness of these spoken of 3111 havmg been presented for contracts for the roo bxs do , Carhart Brothers, 9? do; D H . London, bors on the nallonai birthday, havi!lg delegated to others
stone, and double-tovered w1th hollow tyles. Every men. A few shod months agQ._and the }!Uest10n upper- sale of several hundred more boxes of Tens, but the htgh 17 hlf bxs do , ,G W Htllman & Co • x8 half bxs do , the ardous task of finng crackers and malting speeches,
~ house. almost, had a ctsterne or well, m a garden .it the most 10 tradesmen's mmds was, How low a pomt w11l range of leaf mterposed a barrier to their acceptance 4 qtr bxs do ; C. E. Lee, 18 qtr bxs do • W. & A. Sea- we thought that wtsdom mtght be gathered from a
l backstde ; m which gardens grew vmes With npe clus- tobacco touch before a,permanen.t level wtll be reached I With resped to pnces 1t may be remarked that no per- man, 4 cases hconce; ~m. Demuth & Co ' •49 bxs retrospect of past expenence and mstruction from the
lessons of the pre ent hour Hence we. take for the
tees of grapes, makmg pleasant shadows, and tobacco, the enonnous sqpplies of all kmds makmg an unhmtted, cept1lille change IS yet vis1ble here in tax paid goods, p1pes; order, 28 hhds, I9 cases mf~.
CoASTWISE ~ROM KEY ~VEST -CtgaEs Fredenck de text of our present article the pomts brought to VIew by
' now commonly knowa and used 1n England, wherewtth a disastrous c!echne seem as certam an event as any theugh bonded goods m1ght fairly l>e quoted from one to
' thetr women there dye their faces reddish, to make them event that could happen.
two cents a pound higher. Stocks are low and manu Bary & Co, 30 cases , Seidenberg & Co ,, 84 do • H the actwns of the masses on the day mentioned, as good
· seem fresh and young, oranges, lemons, quinces, potatoAt this moment the pos 1t10 n 1s completely reversed. facturers are urgent m theu protestations of inabihty to Gaulter, 7 do; T· & J. Eager, r do; Benner & Pmkney • illustrattons of the 1actwns of a class of' t-oth dealers ac.d,
manufacturers oft bacco
' Tools" Travelers who vtsited Fayal 2so years later UnwonJe~ strengtll and buoyancy prevatl 111 one work at present rates, and these considerations must in r do , Scraps -Seidenberg & Co • I6 bales.
• found but little change, except that the devtce for mak- branch-and that tf1e argest-of the leaf trade, and the end necessitate an advance all round. Indeed, but
NPNSENSE AND NOISE.
P .&B.'I'IcnJ'J.AB .O!.'IOB.
>.ing women fresh and young was no longer in vogue, per- renewed firmness and confidence 1s vtstble m all The for the abnormal conditiOn of the market and the appar
Growers of .-d leat tobacco are cautioned against acceptlag the Was there ever a1'1me m the htstory of the trade, when
' haps because the Government had proh1b1ted the sale of question now is rather, To what pomt wtll advancmg ent u.1wtllingness of dealers to a1d m sendmg pnces up reported tales ond ~uotatron~ of oeed leaf .. tim, .. hang the pnc:a that these two commod1t1es were m such abundant supply as
tobac~.:o.
prices extend?
before tt ~~ absolutely unavmdable, tHere would proba- should be obtatned for t!1em at lirst band, aa thcae refer ID mOlt inatartces at present ? Wheq a certam class of dealers and man.
"
,.
Busmess matters 111 v 1r nia are thus descnbed b a bly have oeen a general advance before now.' Profits to ' old croP' whrch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on ufactuiera ntade such efforts to call the attentton of the
AN OLD SuBSCRI.BKR OF THE LEAP INVENTS 50MB- dealer returned rom thefe dunn the week ,, the are certamly hght under ex1stmg conditions, and should wb1cb muat naturally~ Include dle interat on cap1ta1 tnYeated Growen people to their gopds and when the e;oods were of as
TTHING.-M;. Eu. J. ()ppelt,,of Baftuuore, has, we learn, un resslOn made u n m mmd 11 g that the Trade 111 the present upward movement m leaf conl:mue,thosewho can dot e:r.pect even 10 the catc of acw crops, to tell them for the same poor quahty for the kmd represented~ We thmk not,
pnceo u are obt11ne4 on a ••·•'II• here Of counb eO'ery re-aalc muse be
1
fohr. sohm• eht1me been expenmenung Wl~h a process by y 1 ~gmla thtnk ther!':tn
a short crop and they ac- purchase now are likely to denve advantage from the1r at &ll adnnce, aad therefore the pncc .obtauna ~1· by the srowe.. wall but for fear that t much disgrace might attach to th1s
• w 1c 1•g t co 1ored and 1m perfectly cured leaf tobaCC()
mvestments
' a1wavs be aomewh.at lower man our Quotatrons
class of venders, and to save draw1ni a strict line 9f
, -can ~e brought to a condlluon approxtmatm erfectio cor mgly buy hberally Whtle some are of the opm1on
·
•'·
•
•
compariSon, we w1ll mtroduc e thetr nearost relative, him
without the use of fore 1 n m red tents and aft!r the 1110~ thaf there Will not be more than one·thtrd, others are
Smukmg-The reasomng 1n the closmg paragrapH
OF W~OLE5ALE PRICES .
of the
.determined perseveran~e
has fi~all succeeded fn equally sangume that there wtll be a two thuds crop above apphes with equal force and apposttene~s to
' CRACKER ORDER,
F \RE
erfecting an apparatus whtch seems to ~ccom ' !ish this ratsed th1s year. That whtch no"'! seems to affect the smokmg tobacco1 The .choicer grades. of smokmg leaf
and make the same questiOns apply to them with even
~esuff m the most erfect manner destrablep and fot markJilt there more than any thm~ 1s the fact that there 1s have gone up of late _w1th marked raptdlty, ap.d m the
greater force The busmess done by these part1ea is
which he bas JU!;t' be~n g'Q!.nted a natent b th' U t d a scarcity of destrabl.e tobacco, either of dark, bngbt or nature of thmgs the pomt must finally be reacped when
111
r. /
• Y t e,
e yellow,' m the present suppltes. It 1s that fact which is the pnce of the l'lanufactured product will have to be
well represented by the names we giVe them-they
• States Government. Th ts apparat us seems o accomul
d ·
d
Th d '
d
whiZ, snap, and e plode-frtghten the timid-annoy the
~ lislt the process of colonn ai;~d curio the leaf b
stlm attng the market at present Ot course the 1dea mcrease
m a corre•pon mg rauo.
e eman
sedate-do harm by occupymg a space wh1ch could be
stem of .. rttficial heatm g and ~w~at~n . and
~ that there were not plants enough to set out and that throughout the we; k was steady.
Ja1med by·the mventor thaf 10 from ten to~~elve h.®D not enough tobacco will. he grown bas aplJifluence upon
Crgars-The c1gar market IS apparently unchaqgc:d
better filled, and ~ass out of existe nee, leavm1 nothmg
'"'ihe can pr0duce> 1esu1ts 111te eli 31 to..a.• ltule
on's busmess ,-bat 1t 1s the ex1s1mg scarcuy of such tobacco Actlv~"' oj, J:Ourse, 1t has not • been smce our last, but
but a stench beh1nd These two classes are to lie found
curing byctbe natural pr~ of ~•m ~ ..¥1:.s,~ elt as 1s wanted rather lhan_the prospect of a future scarcity there has bee.n a fau amount of busm,ess done , both
In every c'ommunt!y, and to avoid personality we leave
•.
T
L
gd
h' P. that dects tiMFinarket 110-JJWclJ No doubt tile ~CI· or local and mtenor account, thts observation applythe reader to malCe the appltcation to h1s own surround
1• ......,
s h ou ld now a dvert~se m
HI! EAr an ma.,.e
IS ! D•
•
'b h b ' h f h
d
mgs. Closely alhed to these IS anotlier grade of venventton as great a success commercd.Uy all he cll.n~s to pated<short crop UJ the West has bad a st1mulatmg mg to ot
ranc es o t e tra e
Jtaye made 1t mechamcall
T
effect on the market. With regard to the crop, I may
G111ti opened at rog J-8 and closed at rog~.
ders, and the most dangerous of all-these are repre•
y
. I sar, one planter-mformed me that he had intended to
Fof'etgn Excllange IS dull and neglected.
The n?mlsented by the cheap patnot1sm element. I11to thJS class
MoRE ABoUT THE CRoPs.-Tbe Nalw!UZI Crup .R~- ~et 4o,ooo planfS, but only pttched after all about 20,- n~ll',ates are S4.87 }ito the£ sterl1ng for pnm~ stxty
ghde ltl5ensibly ie more mtelhgent of the form,e r two,
J'!Orler or I Ith in st. has the following: That exJSting ooo.
tllese :ll~,ooo all. but about :~,ooo were tbus days bi,lls, and S4 90 for stght. Actual busmess IS domg
and tt comb:nes ithm Its ranks then le tdmg element~.
•conditions are placing tlie future o( all the 'crops in far growmg tbnftily, show1ng a moderate percentage of on the basts of $4 86t-{@4.87, and $4. 897(~4 89}i
ldtocy ana small rams, apparent candor and downnght
!Kentucky. exceptmg wheat, in a very precar'ous posi- loss. Manufacturers are strugghng o get .leaf, but they
Fntg>htquotattons are as follows 1 To Liverpool, per
vlllamy.
,
tton seems evtdent. Reports from ten of the largest do not hke tQ l'ay the pnces now asked. They are con- steam, 42:1. 6d. per hhds, and per sa1l, 35s; to London,
It IS from thts class that all should pray " Gooi Lord
Tobacco-producmg_ COI.liides in that State place the stramed to go so, howeve.r, for vanous reasons, and first, per steam, 405@421. 6d, per sat!, 32s. 9d@35S., to Antdeliver us." The goods they show us look nice -but
area that had been plapted m the weed July I at a very because the 'Austrum ouy"eJs who are there are willing werp,perJs!e'tm, •2s. 6d@45s, per ~at!, 40~ , t? Bremen,
tl:ey wynt bear !!x:ammallon, "Inwardly' they are full
small percentage of las year's. Takmg Ioo as the to pay round figures for all the fine leaf they can get P,er steam, 35 ~arks,, to Hamburg, per steam, 40 marks.
of lies." They show " clear Havana stock, filler and
area last year one county reports the area at 0 0 a Then, too, the brtght workers, findmg 1t difficult to get
IMPOR rs.
bmder," the one atsed m W tsconsm-the other im por·
:at I2, one at' rs, three at 25 and the rema?nmg coun- all the leaf-they "Want, bid al!'ams
emsel'V-",
'
a,s they
ted from Conn!fllcut They flaunt before us p ure
T!he arnvals at the port of New York from foretgn
tties at "nothmg worth reportmg." Judg 1ng from out· must have matenal to keep their hands employed." In
Vugmia leaf-grown m Kentucky ; and choice North
ports, for the w;eek endmg1 July I4, · included the follow;
s1de accounts received, it &eems more than probable thts place, as well as anywhere, we mav add that we
Carolma-obt:aned from wor thless MISsouri stock mixed
consignmel)ts ·~
that the tobacco reg~on 1 of Kentucky Tennessee and have rece1vedfrom our Philadelphiacorrespondeut, Mr mgGLASGOw-Order,
wuh all the vtle ompounds known to tncksters m the
81jo boxes clay p1pes
Indiana as a whole, the area IS hard!; as large as 111 • E. W Dickerson, the followmg commumcatlon, whtch
trade.
MANILLA-Ktdder, Peabody & Co , .r case c1gars :
.dicated by our own correspondents. In OhiO the area calls for a reply . -Phtladelph~a, yuly 9 1 I874- Horace Gray & Co., I do
'
These
remarks are based on facts-the carpet-bag
.as reported IS somewhat greater Montgomery whtch Eclttor TOBACCO LEAF .-I do very respectfully protest
agents of these dealer and manufacturers are to be
MANTAl'i.?AS-Chas
Luling
& Co, 100 bales tobacco
llS the banner county of that State and produced' 8 ::so. agamst the tabular statemerlt m , your last tssue, m so
found m every sicllonof th! country,holdmg out tnduce
-ooo m r872, reports the area 6~ per cent. belo~ l~t far as it ~ives but 41 hhds Western for sales for June, F Garc1a, 4 cases ctgars ; Lyles.& G1lson, 5 do.
MESSINA-G
H
autman,
10
cases
itconce
paste
ments to those uneducated to the busmess to buy of
year. The area last year represented by IOO, Adams because m my report m tll.e same paper the exports
them, because of the low pr 1ces m companson wtth the
.
ST
JAGo--Waydell
& Co, IS bbls c1gars, 2 boxes
county reports 33, Belmont 33, Clermont 10, Noble IO for June by Messrs P~ter Wn~ht & Sons were 878
really genume good, whtch these are made to represent
•
and Washmgton roo From North Carolma Vuginia hhds. Of course, I don t know JU.St how many of these Cigars.
In many cases the batt takes, Illustrating tne familiar·
1 SEVILLE-Weaver & Sterry, 2S cases hconce paste;
and the CQnnecttcut Valley tt ts reported that' the area were sold here, but we should have the credit as
1
quotation-"Foqls rush m," etc
s"& Jemotls and I 033 bf![S Jtcorice rOOt.
f""'
can not ,postbly exceeti one-half of last year's, and al- other Cittes do have
We ask the proper credits.
These classes are among the first to cry "hard times."
TRIESr E-Weaver & Sterry, 30 casks gum.
!hough the outlook m M1ssoun IS somewhat brighter, Res.~ectfully yours, E W. DICKERSON, Reporter,
HAVANA-Tobacco, F Alexandr.e & Sons, 172 bales,
They are the firstto Jeel any depression in trade-this
It IS clatmed that a constderably reduced area is mev etc.
We are glad to publiSh tP..e above letter, both m
bu~mess IS hke fuP.ir goods, false m form and deceptive
i table. In addition to the small a 1ea reported 1t 1s order that the table referred to may be con ected and Gossler & Co, 25 d9, Q.rder, sso po. C1garr-M. & E.
lD cha(acter, ana hke cheap patnotism made up of
Salomon,
r2
cases,
G.
W.
Fa:>er:
I I do, Carples & Kuh,
cla1med that the <lrouth IS ktlltng steadily the ~!ants because tts presentatiOn affords us an opportunity of
hollow pretens1~ns-carneCI forward w1th unworthy
that have been set
offenng a few words of explanatwn as to our pur- 2 do' s' Lmmgton & Sons, do, Sanches, Haya & ' Co
motives and sure to meet w1th the same final result-•
pose and w1shes wtth respect ~o the regular monthly 8 do; W H ifhomas & Brother, 22 do, Howard Ives,
bnngmg dtsgrace upon the parties engaged and dtsPoLICE, FtllB AND REVENUE ITEXS -On Wednesday appearance of the table m THE LEAF But before mak· 8 do , ' Deutz, Mestre & Co.~ I do , Acket, Mernll &
honor upon the mnocent and true. 1\s a remedy for
night last, about eleven o'clock, Officer John Rourke, mg other observation•, we wtll reply to our corre- Condtt, 46 do ; Paris & Ttlford, 3S do , order, 1)5 do.
., G o. •
460 lb cues
all th1s ev1l a brfght, shmy light 1n the dark pathway
".r G ,. .:10 :tb oa.aee •
of the SIXteenth Precmct, arrested two boys, named s.pondent. And first, we would say that when the table
EXPORTS.
f cc & A ' 375 lbs net.
•
we'present the Honest and Loyal.
'
Michael Cronm and John Henry, on the comer of was comp1led, our correspondent's report referring to
rtG &F..
•
...
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for •the
'WaUis ~-a; '60 lba net
They
com'
e
before
us
with
calm
VISage
and steady eye
";fw~nty-si.x:th St.reet and ~ighth Avenue. When !Jetzed the 878 hhds " exporte&." by Messrs Wright & Sons, week endmg July I4, were as follows
"I c 7\ll ·... ... •
..
6){@7){
"Ynurrl&'' • • • •
•
They show their1goods and say," Exam me for yourselves,
they had m the1r J?OSsession seve~al boxes of cigars tnd bad not re&ebed us; and further, we would say, that even •ASPINWAT.L-102 bales-.
• z A. " ll30 lbo
ijley make tHell). and know they are honest and pure.
:a q~Janttty; of j:be.'!'l~ag topacco. 1 he c1gars and tobacco 1f 1t had been m our possession at the time, we should
6 @7){
" HF " I
•
•
BELI%E-I1,00S Jbs. , mfd. .
6 @6){
R.ll. •
• ..... .
Our- agents are1 promment and responsible firms--res'!'ere subs~quenty dtscovered to be tile property of have beeh obliged to publtsh the table exactly as 1t ap
BERMUPA-492 lbs. mfd
"'W. s, ' ........... . ....... .
<J.entA of your own sectton, who scorn to deceive and who
GeQrge Pheany, '?f No. so9 West Forty-Th1rd Street, peared m our last 1ssue, our corresi>ondent's ,S}:~tem of
6){@7){
•-a. 8 ·,· . . . ' ""' \ ••
BREMEN-33 hhds. 3~0 cases, s6 bale•
make good the"r promises and representatiOns " They
whose store was broken open the same ev.emng, , Cronin classificatiOn leaving us no alternative. Turmng agam
5 @&
GLASGOW-1 59 hhds, 4 cases. ~
.J
do not cry "hard times" or " dull trade," because theu busand He'n ry w.ere :. anaigJ~ed before . Judge Murray, at to our files for Jun_e, we find our correspondent reportHAMBURG-lOP hhds, 10 do.
BALTIMORE, '7uly 1 r -Messrs. Ed W1sc hmeyer mess IS of such n order that the class of one season only
Jefferson fdarket~ ,_The pnsoQ.ers cgnfessed tbetr gu1lt, ing neither &ales nor exports of Western leaf m our 1ssue
HARBO!l BRI'fTON, N. F.-3,825 lbs. mfd. ,
& Co, Tobacco Comm1sswn Merchants, report·- affords a breathing spellm which to make ready for the
and were held in ~1,ooo bail e~h to answer.-Last of June 3d , m the Issue Of June 1oth he rep01 ted as
..
LlVERPOOL-743
hhds, 70 cases, 38·521 lb~. J mfd.
Receipts of Maryland tobacco have been light thts week, opening of another-parttes buytng 1llegttimate goods,
'!'eek, Ill the Court of General Sesswns, J a[lles Newton follows " The home trade amounted to say 26 hhds "
LoNDON-843 hhd11, 16,200 lbs. mfd
the mspections bemg only about 36o hhds , and , though beatuse they hke them, and renew orders from choice
alias John W <Adams, charged w1th passmg a fraudu: in the tssue of June 17th, 3 The rsaleswere some I,S
MELBOURNE AND SYDNEY--47 hhds, 47,8r3 lbs. mfd the demand contmues bnsk, the sales have necessanly 1
and not from sohcitatwn. The demand has been creat
len~ check ~or ~65 on- the N ali on~ Drover's and Butchr hhds ", m the ISsue of June 24th, be reported . " ~o hhds
MARSEILLES-I 1 23I hhds, 7 cases
'
been light, prices ate however mamtamedfor all grades ed by the quahty, and the amou11t to be supphed is only
ers Bank m payll)ent for r ,soo c1gars rece1ved · ~om were shipped," .and m the issue of July r, "The sales
NASSAU-1,759 lbs. mfd.
Of Ohto, the sales reach r.2oo hhds, mcludmg 1,ooo limited by the knowledge oi the cunsum~r of tlieir real
Lu;:htenstem Brothers, mf No, sso Eighth Avenue, were some :zo hhds." From these extracts tt wtll be seen
RUATAN ISLAND-2 bales.
hhds taken on speculallon, sa1d at I ~?(c. round for lots ments. Deale s who buy of ttinenint salesmen and carpleaded gu1lty and was s;ent to the Pemtentiary for six that in a table under the head of "Sales R,;ep9rted for
ST. jOHN, N. F.-Io,4oo lbs. mfd.
as they ran ?-'he remammg 200 hhds were taken for pet •bag travelers-who are constantly changing thetr
months.-Last week, a fitre commenced at the corner of the Month Eqdmg" we could only mclude w!).at was
ST. KITTS-4 hhds.
Bremen, Austna and Du1sburg, the French buyer still base of supplies because the goods purchased do not
Califorma and Front Stre·ets, m Allyn & Co's oil works, clearly md1cated a~,sold wtthm the month As ~;epre
ST. MARTINS-3 hhds.
holding off.. For Kentucky, the mqutry contmues active g~ve satisfact1on-ts 1t not time tllat kmd of business be
San Franc1sco extended to the hqu~ store of Schultz iectmg sales, we took the summaries for the xoth of
ST. PIERRE-IO hhds.
and the market strong and buoyant , sales thts week slopped and the traae at least be conducted upon legttl& Co. and the ctgar store of R. G. Sillen. The loss 1s June, 26 hhds, 17th, IS hhds, 'and 20 hhds for July I ;
ahout 200 hhds, mostly at 7 to 7 ~ cents for lugs, and mate prem1Ses 1 So, IS It not time the trade began to sell
-oyer ~roo,ooo. ~be fire continued to burn nearly all total, 6I bhds, which 1s what we wrote, though the
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
day.-We regret to learn that the Tobacco Factory and types made 1t 4r. For all that we knew the 40 hhds
The arnvals at the port of New York from domeshc from ro to I4~ for leaf. In Vng~ma, we hear of no honest goods and to deal rw1th responstble housea who
- fixtures of Messrs, Satterfield & Fouchee of Roxboro "shipped" for the week endmg June 24th mtght have mtenor and coastwiSe ports for the week endtng July transsctlons of moment, but the market IS very strong. WJI! ship that wh1ch IS bought? Is it not time that the
N. C. and probably other bulldinga were destroyed b; been sold m any prev.ous week, month, ~r year, and 14, were 4,172 hhds, 59 trcs, 15 half trcs, uo qtr:, trcs, Pnces are firm all around, anJ we quote to day as fol- trad~ ceased to dtsgrace Itself by countenancing the manfire on Saturday, rst mst, ' SIX thousand lbs of Leaf so too of the 871! hhds mentioned m the correspond- so e1ghtlt trcs, 2,9.34 cases, 2•J2 bxs, 159 !hree qtr. bxs, lows ·-Maryland-common frost,d, ~3 oo®4·51>; do ufacture or sale of the v1le plug and smoking tobacco,
Tobacco m -the Fa<;tory:, all of which was consumed. en~ a~d reported as" exported" ln the ISSUe o( July 19S balf bxs, 2~ thtrd bxs, rs6 qtr. bxs, 28 caddtes, 6 sound common, 5 go@s so; do common, 6.00@6.so; do so long represen:ed m the West as a good article and
~e he_ar that the fi(e ~~ supposed to be the work of an' 8th. To insure accuracy, precision, and un1formny m kegs; 124 cases c1gars, I6 bales scraps, 49 bxs pipes, medLUm, 6 oo@8.oc; do leafy bljown, 7·So@8.oo, do whtch we ought1to know ts a worthless imitation of honest,
bnght red to yellow, 12 oo@r8 od, do ground leaves, so11thern goods. I hate mo changes to note from my
mcend1ary. No ms.urance -The United States District class1ficatioa are essential. And thiS brings us to what 4 cases hconce, cons1gned as follows •
Attor,ney has been mstructed by th~ Internal Revenue we des1red to say in connectiOn wuh the table m our
By THE ERIK RAILROAD -D. J . Garth, Son & Co., 4.oo@g.oo; Upper Maryland-tips, s.oo@7.oo, do quotations of last week.
CINOINNAfJ:I, £uly r11 -Mr. F. H .•Prague, Lea
Department to prosecute all the unbconsed retail liquor oWR behalf. Behev1ng a compilation, such~ 15 aimed 689 hhdS'; -Sawyer, Wallace . & Co., 190 do; E. M. brown to red, 7 oo@g.oo ; do yello}" spangled, Io oo@
dealers and manufactl,ll'ers of tob~9 in tbe c1ty. Theyl at m thiS table; would be, useful in many ways, we pro- -Wnght & Co., :f9I do ; Thos. KIDJ!ICutt, 63 do; J. P. 12 oo, do extra spangled, 14.oo@x6.oo, do fancy, 20 oo, Tobacco Inspector, reports; as follows.-lJnder a strong
number abQut 1,ooo. Marshal F1ske received warrants pose to continue 1t from month to month, and shall be Qum & Co, 9 do; F. W. Tatg~nhorst, I 18 do; Blake- @2S oo Ohio--inferior to good com. $3.so®4·5o; do demand from ' peculators and cutters prices, have been
for the arrest of seven,ty of them last week. Hts officetf pleased to have all of our Clorrespondents.lend their a1d more, Mayo & Co., 133 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 19 do; greemsh and brown, 4 so@s.so; d~ medium to fine red, fully miUI}taiped and show an advancmg tendency at
lea~ne~ that some of the accused ~rsons had died or towards making u as perfeJ:t ;t,S ppsJlble. We des1re to Kremdberg & Co.,x8 do; Pollard, PettUJ &Co. xos do; 6.oo@8 oo, do com. to med1um sp~ngled, S·So@7•so, do the clole, over lthe h1gh prices current for the past three
-.retlrea from busmess
1 present at one view a monthly exh1b1t of the total sales R.. L. Maitland k .Co., 34 do, Bill & Brother, 43 do; fi~e spangled to yellow, 9.00@15 oo. Kentucky-com. weeks. The annexed statement or tile busiaess done

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

better calculated to secure a speedy return to a healthY
tone than any we know of.
The t<l~estion. therefore, res;olves ttsel(stmply to thiS ·
How m~l\ are the markets of the ~orld now over>Stocked, and how many crop failures w1ll have to occur
in the West and elsewhere before the surplus now ex.
dshng wtll be absorbed ? Every large buyer of tobacco
'IWill be qutte as well, 1£ not not better, able to answer th1s
oquestwn than we, but that the safety of present operatiOns for an advance depends on the response being a
correct and truthful one, we thmk there can not be a
doubt "\Ve are, as a people, ltoo apt to rush to extremes,
• 9d the Western JOUrnals, pubhs~ed m tobacco -producmg d1stncts, are alreadyr advtsing the1r readers to
bold the1r stocks for better prices. We would certamly
be glad to see these hopes rea!tzed, did we not fear that
such realization might prove to be at ' the expense of
the impetuous buyer. The 'Wheels of trade move slowly
and rest frequently on hidden spnngs, which we forget
to take mto our reckomng , !but if not too hasty, we
must m t1me profit by t hat wtse processwn of the sea
sons, which, whtle 1t somehmes seems over oro'ihgal w1th
the products of the earth,.JJe~e~ le_3~s us to $lffer from
t he effects of a too prolon~ed scarctty
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8@8 95; 26 at 7@7 90; 4 at 6.7o@6.9o. 1 hhd do 38@38.5o; 1 at 39; 1 at so; 1 at 64.50; and 7 boxes at' fourth of Tardtdq. Th~ latter part will of course only
Forthopmin.r Auction Sales•
trash at $5.10. I hhd do sweepings ll.t $3. I hhd <J.7o@9.6o. In the same time 4 hhds scraps were.passed, give low tillers. The "Temprano" however will be of
Indiana leaf at $10. ro hhds do lugs: :rat $8.so, 8.40; 'and b1ds . were rejected on 27 hhds at 4 70@34. - To- a tender and ~ound lea101'agreeable taste. The-larger
By Joh~ H.-Drap~ ~ G~., No. 112 Pearl S~ee~~
2 at 7.6o, 7.50; 4 at 6@6.50 ; 2 at 5, s.~o. 2 hhds do day the market was less active, and pnces thought to be part of these tobaccos w11l be very su1table for the ~uesday; July 28, at ro. o clock, A. M., at the1r !ltt~re,.
trash at J5.25, S·IS. 2 hhds Ilhno1s leaf at f,I r, Io. 7 a shade lower, attributable to the ram, wbich buyers United States markets being of good color and of de- Custom House sale of. seized c1gars, e.tc.
.
hhJs do lugs; I at f,9.40; 6 at 7@7·7o.
thought might possit-.ly have a beneficial effect on the -sirable 'ltrong quality. This does not exclude however
By Burdett & Dennis, No. 29. Burling . Shp, on Wed.
The Farmers House sold I86 hhds :-185 hhds Ken- growing crop ; but sellers were unw1llmg to submit to that part of the crop w!ll be of the qualities especially pes?ay, July Is, at I2 o'clock, wuhln the1r sto!e, s,o,ooo
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash : 3 at J17.2S 1 16.7S• 14; 5 at any decline, anii promptly rejected any lower bids than required for shipments to Germany. On ace •unt of choice Key West and 30,00o0 chmce Domestic c1gars.
13@I3.so; 20 at 12@12.75; 26 at n@II.7S; sr at 10 yesterdny's sales. Sales IH hhds: 4 at '4·30@4.70; r6 the poor yield of th1s year's crop and 1ts good uality,
ChaDJree Ia Business.
@10.7S; 23 at 9 1o@9·9o; 28 at'8@8.9o; 26 at 7@7.9o; at 5@5.90; 7 at 6@6.9o; I'o at 7@7.90; 28 at 8@8.9o ~ the Vegueros in this district :ue rather high in their pre3 at 6@6 So. 1 hhd In~na lugs at $7.
22 at 9@9 go; 32 at :ro@10.7S; 9 at n@u.7s; 4 at 12 tentions; nevertheless we
think that desirable lots
NEw YORK CITY.-A. W. Harris & Co.~ ManufacturTotaL----------- 21 7350 4,840
The Planters House sold I7I hhds :_ 163 hhds Ken- @u.so ; • :r'a t 13.75 ; S at 14@J4.75; 1 at I5.ZS ; 3 at might be' secured at about ~50@70 gold per bale accordflhds.
B:xt.
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash : 1 at $30; 15 at 20@28.p, tS.::s. 2 hhds were passed and bids rejected on 2s 1ng to assor'tment quality a'na we1ght. Quemado de ers of Fine Cut Clle-..ing and Smoking Tobacco ;
Offerings at auction. 18,249 4,C74
3 at I9, 18, 18; 3 at I7@I7·50; 5 at 16@16.75; 4 at hbds at 2.70@It.
I
Gumes.-The crop in this district will be of very desirable Messrs. S. S. Davis a. d L. G. W1lkin . have formed a,
Pnvate Sales.--· -- -583
236
rs@rs.so: 3 at 14@14 25; 14 at I3@t'3·7S; 18 at 12@
We quote mferior, soft, rovgh-tied factory lugs, $4-SO uality. It is too early yet lo name prices. Yara.- co-partnership and have succeeded to the busmess of
18,832 4,310 u.75; 23 at u@1I.75; I8 at 10@1o.7s; uat9@9.8o; @5; fair togood1doo11t 5.5o
6; common planters' do he whole crop is estimated :l,ooo@z,soo bales accord- Messrs. S. S. • Epmonston & Brother, 2I3 and 215
Duane Street.
ReJeCtions---.--··.--.---.- ••• -- z,684
939 26 at. 8@8.90, 15 at 7@7.90; 3 at 6.9o. 8 hhds In- 5®5·73 ; fair to good 6 to 7 ; common leaf at 7 .so to ing to reliable mformation we rece1ved from Manzanillo.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-S. Feldstein & Brother, Cigar
1 - - - - - - diana leaf and . I~s: 1 at ho; 3 at ~ s9@.8.8o; l at 8.50; medium -shipping leaf soft at 9-00 to to.oo, good Our friends there report at the same time, that the Manufacturers, dissolved, Mr. S. Feldste10 contmues.
Total actu'll sales __________ , _____ I6,14i 3,3719 7.1o@7·5o; 1 at 6.8o.
., . ,
do do Io.oo@u.oo. factory· eried shipping Yeaf, short owner of a small lot of 40 bales of not very desirable
BosToN, MAss.'--C. R. Childs & Co., Cigar ' Dealers,
hand July· I, 187 4 ----- __ --· __ 5,2o2
1,46
The Nmth Street House-sold 129 hh ds: o8hh'ds ~en- d2rk, 8.oo@9 oo, do do tong 9.5o@to.oo; do do long quality, as it contains only a small p~oportion of wrapStock
The total offerings at aua:tion for the week were I,Ioz tucl:y leaf. I at Jz 5 ; 67 at 8@2'1-·SO· ' 4s bhds do lttgs ~right 10.50 u.oo; bnght factory dned leaf, suitable for pers, refuses to sell at less than $28 Gold per qtl. i:hssolved ; Mr. C.:. R. Childs CQntinues.
hltds and 66 boxes, as follows:
at f,6.2o@I r. 2 hbds do trash atJh.3o, 6.5o . . I3 hhds manufacturing, u.oo@13.oo; mediUm manufactunng G11:iara-The crop in tliis iflstrict 1s expected to be poor
At the Bodmann Warehouse 3os hhds and 34 Missoun leaf at ~8 3o@n. , r h)ld In!lianl\l leaf , at )«laf 9-00@I! oo good do do II.SO@I4 oo , medium both m quant1ty and quality. So far the pretention for
~xes: 129 bhds Mason County, Ky., trash, Jugs, ~8.50.
,
r
,
bnght wrapping leaf 20.oo@2s.oo ; good do 30.00@ assorted lots 1s $IS Gold per qtl. Bass.--We quote;
and leaf: 8 at $J.25_@7.9o; 18 at 8.30@9.90;
The Exchange House sofd ·IIg _hlids_~~_n)cr~ le~af, 40.oo; fine do 4s.oo@6s.oo.
• Ists. $u, 2ds. $8, 3ds. $5---Ci~ars.-Export Dutles.ANTED-A Toba cco Manufacturer, out of Ute City of New
who wdl take u an apprentJce to learn \1t• pa.sl•ess, ~ bright, acti:Ye
49 at 10@14·7 5' 36 at IS@I9·SO; 16 at 20.50@26.25; lugs, az:d trash. 3 at ~I9, x8, 16; ,2 a,t ,IS; ,2 !at I3,
SAN FRANCISCO, !Jt~ly 2.-The Co:m11Umal Her
(ste T?bacco.) T.lie feature
our market is unilnd mtelh~nt Amencan boy oflourteen 1 a.u.O ~ to be bound to hu:nJQr
2 at 29.25. 84 hhds Brown Co., 0 ., 1 trash, ,lugs, and 13 so.; 10 a: 12@I2 . ~5; 19 at ll@~I-75; 12.1 at 1~@ reports trade at p~esent very quiet, both ID Vlrgt
ctianged. The demand has not unproved m the course a term or JO&rL Apply to JOHN G. ,GRA~ F, thl, otice,
•
leaf; I at $5.50; 3 at 6 go@7 .65; 21 at 8@9 95; 26 at ~0.75, 20 a. 9@9 90, IS at 8@8.95 , I~ a}7@7·90, 3' manufac!ured and m Connecticut leaf. The expo
of. last month, ~:m the contrary some or~ers have been 490·
,
IO@I4·75; 25 at IS.2S@I9·7S ; 81 at 2 @25 . -49 hhds at 6.10@6 90.
were 3 cases tobacco and 1 case cigars to Japan and
Withdrawn, and m v1ew of tb1s, the maJonty of our man- pAB.TNEi'"WANTED. -Th~'!.~bscnbe<-•• J! b,rge manufacturer., .
Th e PICe
k tt H ousc;sold 102 hhd s : .ss hhd s K enuCKJ
t ' 1-o casestobaccotoChina
I
"
h ave pospone
t
d t.e
h ra1smg-o
· ·
f tue1r
' '
·
'Cigan,~nd U!!<Tobacco CuttlnrJII•clllo.ecy, (Dayton Cutter),Th~&ISa
En!Pn~
- f
h I ugs,an d rca;
0 wen C o., K y., t ras,
14 a t $6@ 7.9o;
Uiacturers
nces
&c.,al!readvtorotowork,aroodmukettor~llhecanmake
I7 at 8@9.8o; I3 at I0@14 , 4 at 15.25@17.2S; l at leaf:+ at f,28 50, 21, 14.75, I450; I cat I3 1' 5 at u@
'
for the time being. They w1ll however be compelled to good chance toen!l'lgeonagooOuomooo, h ...., to $s,oco requ~red,•e,.,FOREIGN •
118
22.25. 24 hh d s P en dl etoa C o, K y.,' trash , 1\lgs, an d 12.75; 4 at II @ IT so ; 21 at 10 @ 10 75; 13 at 9 @9.90;
do so on account o f the enhanced pnces o f Tobacco, beat references
' glVen aiJd requued. Call on orc addre
CARPENTER,
1
leaf: IO at f,6.1 5@7 So ; 7 at 8 25@9.8~ ; 3 at 10@ 7 at 8@8.8o. 19 hhds do lugs : 1 at 1>9; 5 aH!@8.6~;
AMSTERDAM, :June 2 7.-Messrs. Schaap & Van h1gher wages, new contributiOns, etc. etc., w1th the
490-•t,
Ronkonkoma ~L
u.75; 3 at I7·75@19·5o; I at 20.50. 19 hhds Boone II at 7@7.89, 2 at 6.7o, 6.8o. 7 hhds do trash: 'I at Veen, Tobact;o Brokers, report .-Smce our last report oegianing of working new Tobacco or fo loie money. ":Ge~~r..;m,;.a""n..;:.,A~mi-e:..r~ic-a-n-~1-----.:.::Co....;..;.._f.....,N..;..""y~
Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 at $4.70; 2 at 8.1o, 1>7 ; 3 at 6.4Q@6 90 , ~ at 5·30@5.70· 8 hhds Indi'ana v.·e nave to mention an arrival of 998 hhds of Maryland; Only- those who nave secured at the right time old TonSU ranee 'I 0 , ,
• 9·70; 9 at 10@14·SO j 3 at I5·75@I9; 3 at 2cS.5o@ leaf; I at ~II; 4 ,at IO@Io 75 j 2 at 9o 9-20 j I' at 7 9o. '3 0 hhds of Ohio; 4 hhds of Virginia j 307 bales Sum- bacco at paper prues Will be able to contmue working,
'•
. OFFICE No '79 BROA:QW',A:Y.
' ~~1{5· 3Jl ca,;;es Ohio seed fillers and wrappers; 12 at 3 hhds do lugs and trash at 7·50· 7, 6.30. S hh~!l. Terl- atra, · tu,317 bales Yara. By subscnption were sold without loss, at existing rates. As soon as changes m
CASH CAPI~AL ONE l'IIILLION ,poLLA:as.
J4,!I~S·7o~. tl at 6@7.2S; 6 at 8@9 75 ; 7 at Io.25@ nessee leaf.; 2 at f,u.5o, I 1.75 , 3 at I2@. 6.so. 1 5 hhds th~ "~re~k 3,751 bales of Yara Tobacco, 1mostly cons1st- pnce~ are made, our fnends w11l be mformed of ~arne c ..... Aueta, July } • 1874 .... ... ............ , ... 1,en,oss ~•
1
•
•
I2 ; I at IS 7 5·
Ilhnois l~af and rlugs at $Io.25, 9·20,; 8, ~7.30,' 6 9o.' ~
ing of or'dmary quality, the pnces varied from about 11 by appendixes to our last general Price Current. There
' • '' 1
NEW YORK; Julpo, , 8H 9
• · W ar,e h ouse, 239 hhd s: I2,3., bhds M ason
Th e B ~ne
' H ouse •so Jd 90 hhd s .- 35 h"'
-~ K entuc'~
b uyers, the are some 11mes
·
• 1ienor
.
liir'The Board or D1rectors have th1s day declared a SEM I ANNUAL
A t t h e M Jaffil
.uas
.. y to 70 cents. 205 hhcls of Marylan d 10und
c b ances yet to secure C1gars of m
DIVID~D
OF FIVE P:ER CENr1,payable on dem nd
Co. K;r., trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at ~~·45@7 9S ; IS at feaf~ 4 at f;Is.so, IS 2s, I3 25, 13; 2' at 12.5o, 12.75 , greatest ~:art were already bought sailing in the" Asia" quality at comparatively low paper pnces, but such 4p~t
JAMES A SILVEY, Secret.,.,..
8 a_s@9. 5-; 4'6" ~ fd@f4-'1S ;· 47-at 15@19 1S; n at 9 at 'fl-.s51'ii)fi.75 ; 8 at 10@1o 75; u..at 9@9 90'
46 25 hhds 'Nere sold in public sale at very low prices. On chances are becoming rarer every day. Exchanges21@2q;~S· '"~1 bhds B'rown Co., Oh1b, trash, lugs, and hhds..d:o lugs : 2 at ~10, Io so; 3 at 9.60@9 20; 20 at the 9th July we expect by subscnption m the market ·a have been fluctuating very heavtly since our last 1ssue.
•W f t
f·
leaf: 'I at fS-70; 3 'lit 6.70@7.so, 2I Et 8..@9 s_o ~ 2o at 8@8 95; 19 at 7@7.90; :> at 6.35, 6.50 1 6 hhds large parcel of Yara tobacco, consisting of d1fferent Towards the end of last month it was expected that the
Io@I4·7S ;· 13 at 15@19 7 5 ; 3 at 21.25tj2!'. 5 hhdS Ind~ana leaf: 3 a.t Jr:.2s@n 75 , I at IZ; 2 at xo-50, 'q·1alities, from fine marks cigar wrappers to common mtended new contributions would ra1se the value of our
t(
-{)wen Co., K-y, at .,.·"SS• g:'FS,
0:7~ I-t, Z'l'·S - 2 '9·90· 3 .hbda lndl8na lugs at ~8.40, 8 7.65.
_ scrubs "'kind, also a parcel of 1,442 bales of Sumatra, Paper money and cause a, dechne 2! ratet,of Exchange,
,
.
HIUI,!!_; P'n~ltt;an ~o., -Ky., trash, lu~~~ and l!!af: ~ at
Tpe KE;.ntucky Tobacco Assoc mt10n sola I I hhds wh1ch IS not yet sampled. Stock to-day co!ls1sts of "':'hich has-- really _t~kea place, however only for a short Rece<ved U we•ki;: Steamers from Key West, fro, the renowned facto,.,)i5.Io@7.S5,.j 1o . at 8.~0@9.90; 22 a,t Io@I4·'75 , oat entucky leaf, lugs and tras~:-2 ~t $16, 12.75; 3 at I,381 hhds Maryland, ros do Ohio, 9 do Vugm1a1 74 do t1me, because pohucal news from Spa1n frustrated such ~!.lfb~ ~a:s':~~hr!ugfE ~AL¥s, (Martme• Ybor,)m bales of abooa
15·7S@I8.75· 5 h'nds Boone Ce., Ky.-: z .-. at $7-2C, Il@II 75 ' 6 at 8, 7.8o, s 8o, s.6o. Kentucky, 20 do stems, '•762 bales Rio Grande, 770 do hopes. To these confhctmg eiements.H must be attri- 4118-soo
STRAil'ON & STORM, Agents,
9'90 i ·S a l"l@I;C.25·
,
J
Mr. L. Francke, Tobacco Broker, reports tha the -Ealmyra, 26,4o8 do Yara, I,442 do Sumatra, and 715oi buted that Exchanges and• Gold premium vaned over
' 9' Pearl Street.
t he ~:torr~ Warehouse, 214 hhds. 140 hhds Mason market closed a little eas1er for common lugs and non· do monkey's ha1r.
ten points a day. We quote nom mal: London, 6o days,
'
.1
Co., K'y., trash, lugs, and lea!i: 1 at 1>4 7'5; de$cnpts, and quotes as follows .-L1ght common to
BREMEN Y
d t I85@19o per cent. , ans, 6o dfys, I59@16I per cent; Tul!~'~l!rt'~?o"f.~~~·r;,~hj; 11';,'!d".'::F&:.~~::'f."h:;p~~~'J !,i
6 0
IJ at 6.40@7 8s ; IS at $.os@9·50 ; 55 at IO@I4.SO; fair lugs, 6(!97; good and colooy lugs, 7}{@II~ ; iow
K
k'!JII
.-h ur srcJatn correscot en Hamburg, tic-days, rs7® I 59 per cent; New York Cur- warranted genume, 1D strhsh pack og or X and J( lbo., at J35o per lb.
39 at IS@I9·75; 23 at 20@24.25. 38 hhds Owen Co' leaf, 8~@9~ ; mediUm leaf, Jo@n' good to tine rep;rta; . etn uc "¥--:- n ~ ~ .~ur. a~~k I e t;J~r t~ !r~- rency, 00 days, I30@IJS per cent; New York Gold, 6o "'w~·~;;::;~~~·r.;o:n~f~·~ar";e~ 11f'o:~dJ~tr~~:~~r...a~~Y!~i~g-;,~u~h~~!."t
1
Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: I at $4 25; 3 at 6.10@7 7S; leaf, 11@30 ,for cutting; heavy common to !au lugs, sen s ~ qUJe :PP~~rance, u 1 1~ 1 e ~ h' h e
~ days, ISS@IS7 per cent; Spamsh Doubloons, 1 6s@• Lataltias, put up •n most elepntbo..., a~ralnat the remittance of f•
8 at 8.30@9.90 , 16 at Io@14 so; 5 at I5·5o@I9·50; 5 7®7%; good a'nd colory lugs, 7~@8~ ; 'low leaf, 9@ ~e ~mg 1 an A ere a~hea~s to et.an w IC t ~ no 170 per cent.
feD~~~" :~~!'A\.f~/ ~ 1 ~o:s, 43 Liberty Street Ne" YO!'It
-at 21 .;5@29. 28 hbds Pendleton Co., Kv., trash, lugs, 10 · medium !eaf, r'o@Io~ i good to fine leaf, 12@ 15. ~\ ehd noldwnN.
mo ng ~ htransac lons repotr e care
LIVERPOOL yune 27 -Messrs F W Smythe & RUHL BROS, 5s>MontgomerJ Stnet, San Franctsc~. Cal
'
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ew 0 r1eans 11g common 1ugs a 32 p.en- C T
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SYRIA TOBACco co, ·
a d le f· 3 at '"6 90 @7 90 • 5 at 8 Io!il 9 8.0 12 t Io 25
n
a ·
"
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MIAMISBURG, Omo, :July 4.-0ur special corres- nigs. 37 hhds ommon to fair cuttmg Jugs at 31 pfen- o., obacco ommiSSJOn Merchants, report. Through- •Sil-4t
7iand So Walker street. N. v.
@ 13:7S; 3 at I6 2 5® 17; Sat 20 ® 2S·7S· 2 hhds West pondent _reports as lollows: Although many growers ntgs:
hhds Missouri lu"'S at 24 pfenmgs. 21 hhds out all the week just ended the doings in our tobacco _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;_..;,.,_
27
Vug~ma at $4-25, 10. •
of the weed, have been very busy at their harvest, and Jlopklbsville lugs to leaf-ihe lot mcludina 5 lugs-at market have been to a moderate extent chiefly in trade
At the Globe Warehouse, I89 hhds4and JI boxes:'"'@
113 there was no use talk:ng tobacco to many of them ' at !5I p•enmgs.
r
•
I'
"' d un favor- leaf and strips to man\i{acturers. and
dealers , but exn consequence o f 1h e con t-11\Ue
,
hhd s M ason C o., K Y·• trasb ' I ugs, an Iea f · 17 at ,.o
an)' price, about 200 cases o£ the 1873 growth have able reports from the West regarding abe crop some polters to Afnca and to the Contment have taken httle
7 9° ; ' 21 at 8 Io@9.8"o; 48 at 10®14 125; 20 at IS@ changed hands 'for ex;>ort dunng the past week. Buy- houses have withdrawn stocks entirely others t~ke an or nothing. We qnote prices unchanged. Imports this For MoJiteuiog Leal or F1ue-.Cut Tobacco, KEQU~R•o.by ev ry Leaf Growe~' )
t9·7 5 ; 7 at 20 ® 24·7 5· 56 hhds Br wn Co., 0., trash, ers generally say it is almost as bad as pulling teetht: advJ\nced price and sell. Stock June ;8 in first hands week ISI hhds; delivenes, 417 ; stock m warehouses C1ear and Tobacco Manufactarer and Tobacconist. Cost trlfhug S:. L
CASE 4t Co. proprleton, Chicago, lUI
Sample1 at the office of ~
2
and leaf:
7°> 5.6o ; 7 at, 6do@7.90
i 12 at this thing of <buying products at mucb less than the
· d smce,
·
'
hhd'
1 2,443' he1e to day• 22 •8o4 against I4•2S2 same lime last year· TOBACCO
lugs,
LKAP'.
484-.fS4 8~ • .
8 atat J4
:t I ® 1
•
.
2,204 hhd s; receive
1139
s; to t a,
10@I 4 75
~9·•5 •
I
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9· 50 • cos~ of, PJOducuons, and few are t~e growers -who a1'e hhds ; delivered since, 244 hhda; stock, June 25, in
20
2
2
0
21
1
8 at · · S® S·S
P s and
box w!lhng- to 11ell or rather as they say, g1ve their tobacco first hands 2 I 99 hhds Stenfi-No bu&iness of conENGLISH LADIES WHO SMoKE --' A London justice
FOR SALE!
pwen Co.:5 Ky., raFh, lugs and leaf· 1 at $5 9°; 4 at away. And . in.face of tile ' pre·spects of, as they say, a sequence doi~g asbuy~rs and ~llers views are arart says he "knows very many tespectable lad1es who
100.000 Pound :Cenwne "DEER TONGUE" Flavor for
o 10@7 35 · 10 t 8@9 90 4 a( 10,@14 · 2 at 2~ 7S h rt' r
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8
t
· 1
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'
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SMOKING TOBACCO manuiacturen, 1u lots to su1t p-a~.so . . box-at 6. 3o ·~ases OhiO 'seed fillers ~Rd ~noy lo~~r i~r .~o m..,I!J4• I certtaJln y can ·hnot ge at least on Kentucky stl'ipp~r's stems, of !"hich now a smo e.
chasers at LOWEST figure!
,.
•
•
pn e antt we can roo
ose mu~ more large part of the stock cons1sts To note IS the sale of
~Inder.S · 6 at .-J.I 0@3 90,; 3 I at 4@5 90 , 3 at 6.1 o@ than we are row Joos 1ng
hhd ti
b ht L
hb . t
t
~
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THE INNOCENCE OF CHILDHOOD.-" There,", said a
MARBURC BROS.,
7.10.
·
9 ic s 1 ne ng
ync urg s. ems ~ 23 P enmgs. httle g1rl, while rummagm~ a bureau ; "there lnow,
U~ 14,7 & U9 oliO. Charleo St.... _
,
BAL'l'lliiORE, a. DAt the Planter's Warl!hous~ 13 hhds :-63 hhds
PJIILADEI.PHIA, yul:~ 13.-Mr. E W. Dickerson, Stoc 'June I8, I,768 ~hds; rc;ceJved smce,:3?5;~hds; .grandpa has "'One to heaven and left hls spectacles."
Jda5on Co, Ky., trash, lugs, anld' leaf: 7 at 6.xo@ 7.8o; reporter for the Tobacco T~ade of P~Jladelphia, wntes total, 2,073 hhds: deltvered s~nce, 25 hhds; total, z.n-4,8
.,
;_
~
7-ar8:So@9·90 ; 27 at Io@I4·75 ; II at IS:-25@19·75; as follows: Western Le,qJ.-f~e rece!Pfs for four days hhds. peed L.e af-There bas been a better feelmg and
A DIVISION oF LABOR.-" O, !Lord," .prayedca Meth,- ~
"OLD~ SLEDG£'•
' I I ~t 2d@28.7S·
49 'hhds Brown Col, Ohio trash, lugs, of last week were as follows, VIZ. "\i'{ednesday, I07 hhds; more, 1 (.01~ . Sales reach nearly, I ,ooo <;a~s, while odist mmister, "keep me humble and popr P~'·: 0 .Lori:!h .,. r
- ·- .
• -.
•
'tnlt'lea:f: 6'llt 6.8o@7 90; 12 at 8.gd@9.8o; x8 at Io@ Thursday, SI do; Fnday, uS d-o; and Saturday 112 do; weeks r~ceipts sum up s89 cases. Seed L~af sympa-: if Thou wilt keep him humble," said the deacon _w~o
• ~! ~OJtllfG TOBACCO. ~
~ ,
,, . 1 , , c
.
14. 75 ,· 10 at I 5@ 19. 75 ; 3 at 2 I. 51o@ 2S 75 . 6 bhds total, 388 hhds. Sales for the local trade ' IS hhds Prices th1zes w1th Kentucky to some extent, bes1des be1,ng, next' prayed, "we Wlll keep him poor."
I
are firmer
lnfiuenced by unfavorable reports regarding the 73
e anufacturer- and ...ao1e owner or th~ above celebrated BraDd& desifte.
Owen Co., Ky., lugs and leaf at S6, 6.50, 8.2~, 8.40
.
.
.
to l>.f to tbe trado, that notwl\hatand<ng hlsrecent mlofortune In the bunaIo.so, J6 so. 1 hhds rPendleton Co., Ky., lugs and leaf;
Seed Leaf,-The rece1pts }'lere 200 cases, and the crop, as well as the c~op to be ra1sed tb1s year. '!'he
THE RICHMOJrD (VA) ToBAC<;O ~RTs.---Tlie fol- tqof bta factoal, be Ia now u wen~ to a.ap~y the trade wlthtb
tat f9.70 j s at IO@I5 . I at 2J so. 6 hhds West Vir- sales amounted to 400 cases, Which includes one sale of sto:k 10 fil st hands IS IDOder;l,te, and '60 ~ f~&rthe~; un- lowmgstatement of exports and imports at this port (or the , e::.~o'~~~ a~ .:!:ld~~!-=.:t.-u;tr;i:J.~~~cth:~g:~~e~~~~:
ginia leaf and lugs: I at 11
c!lses 18.73 Fen~sylvama at gnvate terms. Thts prevement may be looked for.
StoClcthis d11 1n first three months ending June 30, I8 74, and for the corres- ~~;~;~,;~~!,~~~~.,:~::, ~;~rf~~ci!~ !~~c~~~ 1';:'.::,ttnu.au~of the~
4 at Io@I 3. 75 ; 1 at
IS.
crop IS "loolltng _liP" JUSt' now c&'nsJde~abfy, o;wmg to hands, IJ,ooo cases.
•
ponding quarter of I873l is from official sources: In- He could furotsb testimonials by thousand•, of the beauty and superior
_ I
Austna
.-ltUtgqua!lueaoftheaebrande,
unneceuary as theyoho,..
At the Phister arebouse,
24 hhds and 1 box -16 that large saie to-the agent ofthe
.
.
n gov e rnmen t•
HAVANA, yu~ 1.-Me!!srs. J. 'I' B emdes, Sr. & d'1rect E xpor t s o f T ob acco.--- A pn·1, I 8 74, 349,466 ao4
speak for.tltemoelves They b.butdeematt'
.e pown 110 rapidly Into P,pulanty, thit
'-:hds MaSOI'I Co., Kv., tra!llb, luas. add leaf, 2 at <t... 15 , · MatrJJfa?tilrM.-The offiCial recltlpta foT ~ur d~.- ..... o. repert as fotlows; Tobacco ~7<ort' Duties.-From pounds · May 394 S32 pounds · June 479 3 0 5 pounds--- already some unpnnclpled manuractu•en have made unsucce..ful attomJOt£.\
./.
• '
fl/
r
·....::u.......... ..l6 1.
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to counterfeJt them He will r~rd a11 an espectal favor, tf h1s fnenda,. will
7•9o,;' 2 at 8.4S· 9 6o; 10 a.t Io.so@l .. ' 2 at IS ~s. I5·75· we.re IOl'
~- .....1·<5 I ..,qxes ; . H.u
y ~ 2 • to i:I&Y. forwtrtl, Slf.~veromellt ex ctsJso I pe~~ceri.t. of tot~_l,, 2,2~,2'!3 pounds. Value, 1>244·460 6o. For 187 3 advise him of any attempts ofthlsltlnd which may come under
thetr oboer1
2
3 -hhds Brown Co., 0., trash and lugs at $7 05, xo,7s, I 2. Ff ~Y· S-7 do, and Satprda:r., 4S~ do, . total, 1,>59 I boxes these 'd uties h\lofd COlD. S'o far, this t;olctca be ~ouglrt --Apnl, 35o,ss8l poun\is; Ma)',' 34S,3t3• pounds; June, :!~~~~t'!t.to'UOe h•• Patent-Trunlta, ""all•IICb ol'-en "'' 11 be "'"'0 """'
ds and 1 1>ox West V1rgim ti·ash lugs and leaf · -le s the 200 cases seed-leai mcluded, leav-es about by shippers- from ~ Spamsh Bank ill~ at \he rate f 290,812! pou ds--total, 986.f>99 pouhds. Value, f,r97,·
JOHN w. STONE, Yaaaracturerand Solo Owtter,
:~-at $5, 6.75; 2 at 9, 9.70; I at 15 ; ' 1 ~x at s.os. ' . .L.4.00'll0xe5Jllf~ - Wh~t~ Q9ef irall'gP -toj
140 per cent.; but only for the purpose ofpay1!1:-dulles, --3<39~0 ~c s for 1874, 235,604 pounds; ,valued at Pnc~ L1oi forWUded•pouppllcau ..n
~· 4941 I.:ruchtnors. Ta..
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, 'July ~--Messrs. M. ll. ·- C.ga1's.-T.bere is-a better f~ehng among our~princi- and according to t}le tenor of the last Government ~47!I2o.8o~ V~ue of. duect, exports l:iuring ~uarter..
Cia rk & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Broken, report: Our pal manufacturer.s. The-olf stock has been worked ?P <!ecree regar?mg expor! duties, the Governor General end1~g June, 30, 1874, $.5-3,0?9 Tobacco, leaf and ROY,A~·
market was very act 1ve last week with at times some very closed, as compared w1th other seasons, and stocKs reserves to h1mself the nght to change th.e rate at w~uch stems, to German , $2oo,21 2. _
,
~~ 25 , 000 DRAWN EVER"!( :l'f D,&Ys.
exc1tement ; sales for the \veek fqoted up 389 fihds. have hqt.acc:um.ula_ted mucb lately; so that the prospects the ~~amsh Bank h~s to_ ell gold for-d:uues, 1! ~e!hmks
I
c~ :;:- t oJi!',~wn ~Ct
·~p I ~ fl! to be,dra"n ~~'; ·~· .,._
The market was quite irre~ular, but t;he average advance are certamly fau for ~n early fall trade.
It nl1chessary. dConl tnbuhons.de A hmeetmg .odf eaptta!Jshts,
~ V E :V NAUGHTY DANDY.-The Rev. Jl. C. Da dy ;HOLE :r ~i"ETS, ~~L. 1'>NLY, H:·~.e:'~d Q~~ers •n ~~~P·~~•o::_ ,
made may be quoted at 3(c. on leaf an:i ~c. on lugs,
RICHMOND, :July u ,-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco mere ants, an p anters; un _r t e pre~~. ency o. t e is pastor of the fda. Street Methodist C u~m Chicago.
Addlleto ialLLe~ to
~
the I atter bemg still the favOJite "beverage," as a gay Broker, reports : Since my last report there has been ~ovetnor General llas r~solyeo that all cJtizent s on thls The trustees o his church have regulary preferred '
A. 8-f.HJ~;EWJiR. ~ 0
buyer said. We quote common lugs at 5~ to 6c.; gooli no change worthy of special note.• l'teports from the lsla!ld b :ve te pay a contn'butwn of 5 per cen .. ~n their charges against him, the followiilg being some of the ._.49~
~' . E. o BoqoM,_or •· !J
t st., ew York
lugs, 6~ to Be.; common leaf, 8_M c. to 9 7( c.; mediUm tobacoo-gtowlr.g dlstncts are very conflictmg, some con- ca~ttal. The Government decree regarding• tfilS reso- specifications: In that the said W. C. Dandy is in the
' '
' •.
leaf, ~c. to uc.· good leaf, 1134 to uJ(c.; fine eaf, tendmg that there wlll not be one-half of a crop and lutwn will pro~ably be published m.<a f~\11/ days, and our habit of~oking and chewmg tobacco.
n )iattb.e ,saict t:t\~NA
~RY of
I4~C. to. r37£c.; . ~elections, 14c. to l161w The dr~t ethera adlnltting4hat w.th &ood suaoos there will be n;xt report '!"'111 conta~n full deta1ls n th'is respect. W.- ();. uandy d1d, a! the last prete ect_eJe_ctlon of • o,
4,llo,ooo oRA~ EVERY n DAYa.
in...ou~ sectwn, we are sorry to ~ay, stlll continues, ana two-thir-Qs. At the present wntmg there are pretty etops.-Cop1ous raills almos~ all,.pa,ts"t>f?u 1shlnd ~~~so:::r. ~~ at;j!r;~~ty_e h~sJ~je p~tor, .helitdteG
M~e~~!';~!=~~r'!'o ~~!TEB.ID. • ' ,
wit&waut of fulf planting seasons, and the stead1ly JOOd mdicationsoifiin whicli is very much needed. I enabled planters to proceed With the -paekmg o~"new
. .. <N • "" ~ .... o s 1 1..! -,u[._,.1ia.. a pg
o Pnaeocaabei(aadmformwoagtven.
TIDilODOR ZIWHOCH
dimmishing supply of plants which hive suffered severely continue my quotations with the remark tlrat 'all grades tobacco. We may thus look fot large-r •rec~1ptll m the vo?,: fo5,. :rustees, and your r,ottplamtnt9' charge that,
P.-O. Bo~ 559<•
l4l4·4!s1
"' Nauau st. New'\''0.. '
from the drougll!, the prospects of the new crop have are . sellmg at .my owtslde ,ligures. A few extra tine nellt future. Vuelta AbaJo.-;-Receipts .i H~vana in• by Vlrlue ofsaJd pastor's dec aratlo~, the lady members ··.--.~"'""'~~.--....!..._
steadily grown worse and we are n longer so hopefat bnght wtapper.s btougbr 9Q to IOO
The lransactions June, about ~,387 bales ; arnved prevwusly, r87,930 did vote for trustees, although the same was, -and is, f j
PLANT
as we bave been. B~eculallon continues •to ride ram- ·were I,9oS hhds, 2o 7 trcs and 4 bxe.
'
bal~s; in the aggrtgat.e, !l9T,317 bales. The ar-nvals contrary- to the wntten rules ~nd ~ usag-es of Sal~ Ada '!~~~oi;.?~~~! at"l'lo. lO~~~~~J~~~
3
- ant; ' notn1li · but "profits are now made, which are
~1
durmg last month cons1sts chtefly of low fillers. In first Street ~burch. !I~ that the sa1~ W: C .. Dandy 1.s e!l- laM, ,.a.,.IIUbaoription• mq beadduued,or 1o &be :roe&ooor.a.. o.-noc
'
iap1dly reiov:sted in hope of another turn. We give
~\~~~ \~g!, ~~~on·------------------ ... ~@ 5 hands no stocKs oftasl aop are reft in th~cOtrl'lt , rnt gage m the buSJnes~ of carnage ma~mg, dealing Iff ~J:1~1l':O:,~J.u:~~~ ~omerl.tsim---!.,
below th statistics of our market to 1st inst., from
Bl k 1 g'
durn to good·--------~-- S¥@ 6
in town only abo!Jii 15,ooo baleS', some s,ooo--balesirav- p:atent nghts, speculatmg m bonds and ~n real estate to for-uhor;eraertodtlwlllsmontho. Jl'aehin0!7for~...weaaA4cl.,..
wh~ch, perhaps, some Items of interest rna y be gleaped .
Black 1 ~s, extra----------- ----- -- -. 6 ~@ 7
IJU; be~ dispOsed of in the course f last month : Part s.uch a exte?t t~at he cann'-t. give to h~ pastoral" the, ::~~~~:,m.:;,:"~J:a ~ !l:'."-evr~~or<!f,~o:..,oant ~~Jl:':;
Receipts to July J,I874. u,sol nhdl'; sales, l3_,8.ot9
Bt\le l:co~mon ___________ __ _______ s;!f@_7
ofsa~h qeeeexported,mo.tlyfOrthe nitedStates, t~me necessary nofder . tobuld uptheJnterestso_fthe lDvarilblybUdhered _,---'·
. hhds; stocks, Jul 1, 3oSIO hhds, ofwh1ch Iauten; held
ac ea' me IUID-----~--·----------; ,!!_ ,@ ~~ and paJ:lbas~e into the hRnds o(-e four anu- church. ~n ~hat t.lie sald
·_C. Darrdyhas on d1ver1
p
B~ack led, good_--------·--·--·--- --· 101J@J2o facturers-wllo were m uoubts 1f the1r stock of last crop occas10ns dunog hi& pastorate m Ada l'~reet Church, on
'"' .
,_
.
' 52 9 bilds and ?uyers 1 9 8I hhds
r, DANVIL,LE V
; ,•
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p
b
&
B ~ck leaf, fine to e~tra wrappers_··--- .I2~@1S
w6Uld pr~ve sufficient. Several vegas of the new crop Sabbath mornings, called on .different members of Ifis
roo "F~EIG:NI -DIJTIB .ON. TOBACCO. ,
' x., A>ury I I . - essrs. em erton
• Br~ht l~gs, co~mon. ---------------- . 6 @ 8
have come to town, and some of them ha . reany charge in Chicago, m order to smoke his cigars, and to b/:~"::!:.;?t~1,:;;l;.:::!.s!'t~~~i~~t.=&;:.:::;~~~~~;"'.!'l~
Perm, Tobacco a qQ. CommisSion Merchants, report : - "' Bnght lugs, mediUm to good_------··-- 9 @I3
1
d
r, t
·
t th
£
I'
mduce them to go mto real estate speculatiOns w1th Jean lewt.obocc<>lS 4tbalen p;er.,wolb..._I...Be~um the•mpost is recoouc<l
llec:e1pts during the past week have been rather hght,
,Bright lugs, tine smoke1s •• _ -·- _ •• __ ••.'1 4 - 20
Tp heas{e ourtmfanthu ac fiuretrs, owmlg 0f .. e~ ne qua Hy. hlm
artor deducttD1 is per ce,Rt,.~Jare -~;pe duty is , 3 francs, , 0 cent1111
-,_
de
ft
w
.
B
Yll
~
e
urnou
0
ese
rs
mva
s
ue
c
new
rQP
can
.
(.:3 .fO gold) per 100 lCllci&i~mmes 1100 American Jbs. equal 45~ kilos J
.
.
-and m conaequence priCes a ...a
rmer.
e esttmate
right lugs, extra smokers·------ · -----222'J@35
tb
-d d 1
I ..J.·t .
fi
<In
d
.!Jollaod
the dut1 ta •Jil enta;'CO<I,peroookiloo (•BoAmerlcanJ)Ou
8
1
that..to-July ISt, ther,e was sold in this market about 10,Bnght leaf, common to medium_------·
_.., 0
bno e co ~J1iere as a r. a. ~ efnon ° ,..sa.,.e, ben f,we
UE RI"..-"'""N
y ..-.., ToBA<!CO TRADE.-A corre- be1ng equal to n71tttao I n R..... atioe..iliity on leal fobaccolo,pcoOU>los...,.
1
1
6
0
0
so~ooo.lbs. leaf tobacco, and that there! is still in the
Bright leaf, good to fine._: __ _ _________. 1
~113
ave to walt ~ arger rec~lpts . new .u acco
ure sponden t 0 {;J;"Charlot~ (N. t.) Tobacco Leai' hasJleen ;•ra;,'~$!"~~d- .ft."f.-::;.•m,:!Qr::r::b:Ur;t ~·~:.r~~o~b~gf:
ha:J&6f;ri12'lt~rnb0ut ,one-fourth of the cron-this is a
Bright leaf., extra ___________ . - ----- -----1
~~
aoy posltlve optnlon about lts quahty can be given .. The
"
Turtrer~..-.---~~~cea.
~
~:r;
~.
~c
t 0 a 11 VISI!lng R1chpwnd. He says : "At -.w o'clock I ~o up ..........;;_.r.1...,.roa""IL.:LW
1 be a
0 P !w
111 be a v,.ry sh 0rt 0 n e • but a""Ol1d
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wear's
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H m the Tobacco Exchange, and being registered by orne" •.r•..-"'·~
~
~
~ -:---~1n.ormanon.
are still'wiiho~t raln in"this section, and in consequence,
Bnght wrappers, medmm to good. ______ 1
m. 0
we ave een a e 0 ga er, 1 s- qua,! y-wl
. Fore1gu Tobacco, dutll,lr.~c:.peo~ ld _ ....... C!pDjof.,<o ' p"'
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quote
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common
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B
ht
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satisfactory,.
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gfVuuimaindustry. Thisisanimmenseroom. Onan Rcvenuetuorlspe."'M;.' Sltf i>eJIIIkl~~F.•U,.paattlleCust,..uHv6
1
14 to 6 ; . do go~, ~ to 7 ~ ; do bn&ht, 8 to. IO.; -do
Bright wrappers, extra.··--------··--- -6S @CJO
~n .... --uew · acco tn ~~ coun ry, a
·pnces eleva~d posftwn sits an old man-r'trunkhis name is Sllep- IRTh:J:t&1'J~ on~manafactured toila'~o !a'~· ~< ih', Leaf ~e...,;;;;.,
smoker~, ro to 15; do extra do, :zo to 30. Leaf, common, Mahogany wrapp6Cs, medium to good. __ 15 ~a 20 .did qdt binge smce our
ilsue of Jooe Ist, thiS-must pard --~ho in a quick monotone VOice auctions the sam- 35c.; Stem• •5c. pe<lb. In addltloato' tlila ctiJ\~tlie Revenue ta• on the
6
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do
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unw1lhngn
ess of
.,._ltin1ottot>.ccomadelf.thi..o•q~m111t ~dr. Tlletob>ecornust
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'
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'
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g "Y wrappers, ne __ --· -,---- •- - 2 5
3°
holders to sell. Scmu Vuelta Aba.jo ~'Fhe..first iVega of pies as they are brought to him. All around the room a1110 bepackedaccordlnitoeJ.....,.latl~!_ l~wlaccomade_!'ere
do common bnght, IS to 2o·; do good do, 25 to 35 ; do
Mahoga~ wrappers, extra.-------·-- --35
· d h
d t .._,_ · .td •. ble
are little counters, on which/cre marked the naiil,es of
tine wrappers 40 to 75
·
JUbilga '
""
® 40 s 7 b '-' 1~s rece1ve
, as prove o ...., o._ e ..1ra
qua1tty,
,
'
.
'
le ny w arpers, common.-·---··- -I~
r4
aDd it is expected that the next arrival of this kind of the vanous commission me hants ; and the largest
~ t:.." •
-~.:
'fJI\.
HOPKINSVIllE,~~·· 'July g-Mesm. M. H
Black eatverye~tra wrappen an~ slnppmg 16~ tobacco will turnout
ferytt. Tl;leow errof•th("2' par.t f tile sales are conducted hereprl'irately. The
'!PUr~ 0 'f ..
~tlf
7
Clark & Brother, Leaf lobacco Brokers,r~pcll't: ReIn my !ast weeks report "glowmg'' should have bales so far refuses to name is prt!tJrufohS bdt' a place-is buSJI w1tli life and amma!lon. The comp1ission
19'f'UBI>ISHRD
· ts smce
·
Ias t wee k , 303 hi1d s,· t p d ate,- 19,10~ hhd_s,· been " Pp-Joomy •"
. to quality selection and ' bulk_ilj mere h ants C'lf R'1ch mon d are note d wf
c_ the1r ...
c.·1mess, m·
·
••
c:e1p
IJo-so gold, accordiog
V!JT WDI38Ja'f
KO»fmli
same time last year, 8,129 hhds ;. s~ll~ ~e last report,
S.T. LOUIS, :July 8.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, dealer in the ge~~l pretention in the country~ he wi!l certainly due
and e.-8~. T
competition is sharp and
BY ," TRI fOBACQO J,ftr, 1UILJSRING COIPA.Nf
Sn hhds; to date, 8,881 hhda, 'arne ~nne last year, Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received 1, 374 hhds against not ~otept lo et otrers.
fillers, including Li6nrs tie active. 1~ wilLouJn entlon ~few whQ_ were ~1nted out
:1.~ ........... _ _ Jiltreet, ._J_n """ork• .
8.o81 hhas. In co!lsequence ~f the contmued .bad c~op 1,074 the previous week. The speculative movement pu, of.the new crop, must~ quoted !U@.so paper pe tom : flolesu Jo~n Booker,-Wm. R. Pugh, R . C
............,,. ~·
JY"- .1t
prospects, ~eculation rums high, and the~ IS- an Im- noted for several weeks past, and which is based entire- qtl. Partido.-Receipts in Hava11a in June about 2,1 43 llllortott, · M. oWilstSn, W.· T.' Carnn'gton,!R.- H. Dibrell:
mense deal of rese!Hng by our buy~rs relatively a small ly upon the short crop 1wbich a ,prolong¢ drouth ruakes arrived previously 30,110 m the aggregate 32,2SJ bales. W11liam D. Gibson, L. Levy, Thos. D. Neal, Jame,s /t.
proportion of ow:: o&:r.in~a lhis wedk, ataold by ~uyera. i.Deyitable, still.coounues to cr~at; an. active and e~~te:d No stocks are left in t~e country, and here m town Egg~tonj Tliojnas r+ j· ~enc~r, D!,!py &,McKenneyl A.
We quote lugs,$ to 7~' common leaf, 7~ to 9. med- market, and pnces have SJead!ly ao;vanced from ~y lo only perhaps 2fl00 bales Ill fir,st hands ):Vlilch would be Y. Stokes, ·E. tl. ClinStliJn, W.·K Martm,- W. G. M!ller,
Ium leaf, 9}:{ t" Io~ l good lea[. n to 12 ~; fme leaf, day. Such continued~vance..hl price has not ~n ex IMnLable for the United Stat!S market and m~ght be T.Gunn, Jord!ln Martiii, W.
8mpkins, P. A. Sublett'
12~ to 1 4; no choice se!ectwnjl offered. The crop perienced since the war, wheil'(as notab,ly rn I8~4J llbe ~ecured probably af ~ 1 oo@uo paper per qtl. ·F 111ers J no.R, Jeter, Geo:'l;V:. .Royster, M. T. Sm1th,W. H. Srpoot1
prospects are steadlfv ir0• mg wobe, and wll~ the ex- great depreciation .in greenbacks induced. many to invest we auote , $53@5!1 paper per q!l. for the bettef grades H. Wallerstien, tTrrotrtas J. Patrick, W. P. Elam, P.. G.
«,PtiOtHlf a.hwclocala~at~e ilrought contmues un- m tobacco, and pnces were forcP.d tOJ!l ~1gh p1tch. T~ and 1 1>4~@47 papc'r per qtl. f.>r lower descnpuons. Seay, N F. W!lsow, Jl; ;B. Hart, Charles Hill, Coleman
abated. r PlaEJts ate stead!ly dymg otrt In~~ P'i~ beds, 'drputh' ls "~ 'general thtollg1rOtU tbe'tobacc:O-gre\fm~ reo. 'tltere are ome very fine Jots of the new crop on the Wortham, R. B. Somqv1lle, W1se Brofhe1s, ClaibOrne
and every day that tie dry weath~r COI\tin~s shottebs gwn Qf t!Ie U.qited States, that ~e (lf he mOst obser! marll:et now of which very &ultable selectwns could be Barke&dale, E. G ' igh, who 1s Secr,eta of ~tbe Sia/te
the prospective ~lantmg. Altogether~ the pro;rPe<:ts for- O"ant o~ei'ator5 }),ave come w ~e .c:aneluswo -tha the made poth fpr the Vmted ,Sta!es acd Europe: Agncultural Soci'!ty, and ~any o.lilters. '!bP!!e~~!;S I '""''"~"'·,.,c._
a crop have rare.y been worse at thJs tiate than they are crop Wlll not be -one-fourth~ ortne usual average.
All In :V1ew o tbe short crop o91ntrs however ·refuse to cannot recall. Str~ngers VISitmg V1rgm1a.. c11n get... as
oow.
1
lunds ?f .tobacco have-&d'V noeo:rargely, not only lugs l•steh ' tp lo~e c;>ff'er!! 't!lan 'ffo@cJs apeiyer qlt. ae-~ reiiablemformatJQQ fflllP the comlfli~an merchants a~
LOUISVILLE, 'fuly 20.-W report the . ma~ket an sluppmg leaf, but mnnulat:ittrlng·grades also. Sales cording o assortment' and· quality. Remedtos: --In fhe frolll'~n ~
!\. :~mong tnt; _shlppefs
obacco
ac~IVe a:nd ~to~, but •"Wlth less peculauve am~auon. fr.om ~hursday to sester~ay me usive
ti 4'7 b"ifi'? 8 country as well as here only an msignifica:1t balance o~" are Jl.1essrs. Hanmeo'!mkle, INoltmg, Te1deman, Gray,
PriceS ~e wtt~ change. The ales at the diflereut .BWe'J)~I, ~~:rap.s aod jfuxed tcraps !lJI<i lugs at tr;go@. laat crop remain.s jn first han<Js, for wh1ch ab,S?U,~ f, 9 o@ It;,.>O Hatcher, and Bar~sdale. B.o~-ld.essrs. Chns\lan &
ware):Jouses for , the_ pas week ere 996 hh~s, as foli 3,-~o; 9 at $4·SP@4-9o; 61 at S@):<Jo; '36 at 6@6.go; i& asked' aftd s4 s@so ·lor fillers 1 botfl pap~ *ney, per Cil., Barksdile, Mijla, Miller) ~eal, W1se, Chalkley, and"t"!:~~.-.lows l ·
33 at 7@7.90; 64 at 8®8.90; In '!It" 9@9:90; ur.at 10 qtl. T!us year's crop w1ll only come •up to·half of last Smith. Sh1ppers-- :'M~ssrs. Scott, H!~>.tCiier, Gfay, 1!a·?J~=-~~
The 'LouimUe House sold 189 1hhd~ llW.- Ktn- @10175; 4(j at tl@•I-75~ !) 1\t n'@u.rs; :4- at"f'J oo@ year's and will h 11 rdly exceed 14,•000 bales:- The To- dale, Walker, Rutherford, Deane, and Kerr. Manllf,f.£~ J..i
l3S: 7~ 14'' !1 •t p:_3~13.~o; • at 12@ 113.as.; 3 at I.j@14·So, I at 15.25; 3' at 16. '0@16.75; 1 baccoe of the IS
~ -N~
' e ev r he p_f much better turen--· Messrs. Pa~e, D,n, Childrey, Cam~ron, Yar'b~ru.ts·:. ~
I@I·I·7S; 30 at . 0 !@'6·75 •·i ~t, 9@9.90- at 11·3.5~ ~at I9.2S@tt9·50J 4
ao@ao.so; 1 at aa.~; qaality than t
: Ji!lt 8T. hree:.fourths of the 11ugh, Lyon, Turpm, Gent,.Y, .
•.. ~Il n_,,;FrBI
ill
• 47 b1'lck do:ldp · 5 tt Jlo«e1o.7S i 8 at 9@9.90; 24 at ,I at'~~; t at :z6; I at Z,; 1 a 2 ; 2 at 33; I at ;f1 ; 4 at 1fllole crop w I conaist of " emprano" and only one- Lotber, Greanor, Mayo, and Chnstlan.
during the half-year ending June 30, ahows a falling off
in receipts as compared with the aame time last year of
Ay-'fooolibds. This d~p~cy,"W&think, 1s caused by
the uDfavorable weather for nand~n& and shipping early
in tile season and not to any falling off in quantity from
last year's cU:p.
Hllds. B:xs.
I,169
Stock on band January- I, 1874 . -- ----'- 4,Io4
Receipts since from the country. __ ••• 16,527 3,612
Rece1pts smce from th~ city ___ . _____ _ 719
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LEXF,
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A. RoEsLER
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MARTIN &

~6~ . WATER ~·TREET,

I.

C:IG~ .R -. BOX~· .Be-eNM~td~a~aaundBur~tD«SI~·
.

155, 157,159 & 161

G~e~c~ · s~., T.o~a-cco
.

NEW YORK. ·:.

104 FRONT STREET,
'X. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

![ents for the followim[ Wen~mn Vir[inia !annfacnirers : .
' .J. B. PACE,

.

_ _;...:.,~:.,;..;;...,;.~....:,~...:,.....;..,:.;;_....:.._...;._ _ _ _~;.;.,;.~ l
'
'

FRAN CIS S. 'W7T'Il..TNEY
~"-'
'S '

. THOMAS HARDCR.OVE, ·
J. R. PACE It CO.
· . .RACLAND It JONES,
RACLAND It TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR It CO.
WINNIE i& TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON lc CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIE·R.

YARBR~UCH

It SONS,
.J.
H.
CRANT
It
CO. · .
1

1'QEIVV ,

,-yomr.

· Tobaec~:rn~::=~~t.l

FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'l.'HE

0.~-"· A····~:

.

.

·IAIUPACTURBD &SMOKING TOBACCOS
I

Agents for the following well-known Virginii\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers :

ROBERT W. OLIVER, lUchmood, Va.
J Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, R lchm011d, Va.
D. C. HAY.O & CO., Rloh~<\ Va.
WOl'IACK & INGRAM, Meadlvllle, Ya.
• W. J, (;ENTRY & CO ., RtcJtmond, Va..
W. DUKE, DurhUJ., N. C.
MA\'0 & K)[IOHT, Richmond, Va.
R, T . FAUCETT, Durham, !lr. C.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & ·co., Richmond, Va..
COO PEP. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . C.

j

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

PlTBNT .IJPROV£D TOBACCO CUTTER.· , Virsiniaaea!'!!r:.r~~.u.!';J'caddloo
Tbkl lmproTed Machine
tor c:uttiD.Jt Tobacco is con ·
structed wltb a single k nife
working upon incliu«l bearin~~'l, and orvorating with a

, · .JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN It BROTHER.
D. B. TIEifNANT It CO.
~· H. FRAYSER It CO.
8'. W. ~LIVER,
,
it. CRE'Ali£R,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSOW,
SNeAgents in ·Ne~ ·York fo~ .B ONNE BOUCHE, 4s. 5'· and Pocket Pieces

•

y•

sliding shear cut upon the
t obacco, which il placed in
a box w i ~ sides at riflht
:;;r~•:, ':!" kn~f'.~tom para lel
Tills machine will cut any
ktnd ef tobAcco, and cut it
perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Periqae in

1

Carrotbl, and any aimilarlr

:'~tft:"i~·;:~;o~rC:':~::.
'th

·

•

w• out any cumg p « any
other moistening to soften
them.
It m,akea ao shorts, can be
run by hand or steam power, r.tqaires no akill to OtJ·
erate it ; i. ts constrnetion 11
oftbe mostsubsbntial kiad,
alow to wear aod difficult to
disorder.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

:T -one Jack • Drown Dick, etc~~
·I n dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known irt many part; 'of otir
<COU!ltry for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy o( chew,-etc., we would invite t1te
atteatio:l of Jobbers; alwaya on band in lbs., halflbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

. -

;

qommlSSlOn Merchants,

~ AGE NTS

-

Dealers in Spanish and German•
Ciga.r!l!.ibbons. · ' •
-

~

BULKLEY' MOORE & ~0.

t

,STAMDARD BRANDS OF. YIRBINIA & NORTH_C~ROUNA

UT IATIBIAL !ID mliiUB

&W T!ft<B'IIP
{TH0S. CAR~OLL,
- ....... ,. JNO. T. TAITT.

•

.r

., •. Y.Omnminlon~

~OHNSON,

Price of machine com·

plete. with P res' ( ho:c 4 .U x6
uo inches), $~.10 uc t Ca.~:~b .

@ldNed' s~ot:.~!!~·

VirJi•~ Beauties, 31, ... and r.p.
Farmer's Daughter, Ji, 41, aad .Its~
Sallie Willie, 1 aad sPIUI'Twllt.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invincible, Fig.
OrlOCltal, Flg,]ll till foil, " lb. bot:ea, w.q>.
Charm, 6-iDeh: Twi..at, ia tin foil, ~caddie~..
Charm er, 6 and u-inch twi•t..
Luscioul W eed, u-tnch
Chu. Hen'ii, I r., 9-luc.b. 1lillt ~
Ambroala, bs',
Oliver's Cboice tba.
Old !Centuck, !be.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natiee, lbl.
Featberstooe's 'Crack Shot, lk
Out of Sea, Xs, U1, P. P'L
. ,.
HJ15YNI Queen,~ .. J>s, P . l"o.
!r.
Parm.ej• 'Choice. vs, J>a, P. P•
•
... ...

pl..

D. C. Mayo & Oo., Navy lbs.
D . C. llayo &:: Co ., Nuy, Xs. and ~~. P . P ., in whole,
·~.and J( ca4dleo.
J:), C. Mayo & Co.,_.lS. 4$, aad sc:..
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, -"'• .J )s, J(s, P. P a,
ao<l.ll>ng •o't .
••
.Maro & Kolfbt, NayY, X•, J{s, lCs, P . P'a. & lon1 101.

,

SJ[OKIJIGt

lu. bap of 11, #" (s. J(.s, aad Xs fba.

Golcl Bur.

Vlrrillia'a Choice.

!......

Gold llle4al.
Olive.
Caeyqae.
Oli•er-, Choice.
Nuget.
Reward of Industry.
Owea~a DtJrham.
Dull.e'1 Dvrba&.
Faacett'• DG1'h.IIM.

1

. G. REUSQTS, ·
BUYER. OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:,

TOBACCO,

No. 47 Broad Street,

J. D. IREIIELBERC & Ctl.,
BALTIMORE,

M.

Mill.

KREIIELBERG, SCHAEfER & CO.,
NEW

ORLEANS,

LA.

BLAKEMORE, fAAYO & CD.,
GEIERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
62 BROAD IIT&EBT,

NBJJ" YOB11:.

ll~POR.TER.

lfEWYOB&.
C HAR.LKS

ST., New YoRK:.

PEARL

WllTER. FRIEDIII ! FRBSE.

SS BROAD STREET,

. 8

x5o

.

Roee.
Star.
Vtrg\aN. Belle.
Pioneer.
~i~tr Buck.
.
Pride of the Natioa.
Da11dy Ll011.
.

Partii.. War attention '&iven to putting up special brands ·for SOLE use ~ f owners..

' SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

KREIELBERG & CO.,

OF

CoNNOLLY.

203 Pearl Street,
·NEW YORK.

E. RCHANTS,

·

CJIAS. F. TAG & EOlf,
a l l - o!

Importers ot 8~ANJB!l, aad Dealen Ill

AT

I ' & 73 Front-St.
·•nmw YoRK.,

LEAF "TOBACCO,
_18!1 J!'ront

Str~t,

AND

7/VOiX.

~OENIG

&

SUBERT,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Certi&cat.. glvm !'or .-y cue, Blld cleliYOI'ed ~ bJ ci.oe, a to eumbet' of Certl&cate.

It B.-WE ALSO .SAIPLE II IERCHAITS' OWII STORES.

J-

'

M.

F. c; LINDE tc CO.,

lli'CIPAL Oll'PICII:-14111 Water 8treet. anll 1811 to 118 Pearl lit.
ABII:HOlJ8BII-lt.ll Water, 173 •roat, 7t.,_ '18"" 78 Greea-111 8 - U ,
, 4 8 a ...oa Bh-er a..u a_. Depot, lit.
Park.

•

· CHAHLES FINKE,

a-

l!lire~

•

85
~&

PID.e Sts. N. Y.

• 8U0Cll:880111t

nllt.NISHED BY

ESTA.BLISirED

·

.

~r~!:~:-~~ri:~n:rn..~·~s::iyp:!

-I·STIOHN &.REITZENSTBM,

.C~··~:~Jtifu ~mb.U,
At.ao Da.t.t.aa• ••

I

I
I
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FlaohiDI' !las tbe ~ Cbarcheo, Sch..,b, Marketro, etc., aDd Is
New Y Ol'k that :you. cao market or aeek amuaementl there
with mort t"omfort ud lD. leas time tbaD. from m.aay parta of the
city itself.
The abon IS a new house, welt built, ~ miautee walk from
BRIDGE STREET DEPOT and tbe village storea, has n rooms,
bnldeo Cellar, Gu. Water. Sewer, and Marble Mantels. The
grounds. 37~:1.:1oo are planted" with young fruit aud shade trees;
atrceta curbed, auttered~ and aewer~d ; aoocl walb.
'4teopectable Umll~ who. wlo)! U> ec:oo<XD!ze will lind that
CHEa P board In the city costa more than to OWN YOUR OWN
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· 'IFODDW_A.&D,
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I

I
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,
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.
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.

•
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-

•
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BROTHERS,
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l!'tREiiT,>
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I
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•
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"
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·
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chair, e11sy, or othe'rwise; sits be felt on hearing that the prospect of the abolition of the ch1ef d1str1cts are those of Stendal, Salzwedel, Nordo,234,~ro, or al;iout ·9,042,63~/~ sterhng. 1 . ·
the lady, maybe with a tank- the salt tax should have been so coldly welcomed, par- hauses, Burg, and--Wittenberg. In r8p, I8,678 centners Importatior., Exp(Jr/ation, 'an(i.'Manufacture (Jj Tq!Juccq
ard of•beer beside her, the ticularly by tho-se classes of people up,on whom this bur- were produced from ~8~ ·~ he~tares of tobacco-groy."ing
· '1
in Gtnna'n f. )·
·
short pipe vigorqusly fuming den is.generally £onsidered to pr,ess !JIOSt heavily. The land; the aver~ge pnce 1s giVen at ~6 ~ ..per .centner.
The, quantities of 'tobaC(.;O ~~td· accordil;~g to · the ·
and clenched by her pearly great majority of the poorer classes in Germany) how- (II.) Hanover, hke 5h,e other western proVtnces of the various for.ms in which tliis article is brought to- market) .
teeth ! .Can :we wonder that ever, decidedly: prefer, ro continue bearing th~ tax on kingdom, produces a superior quality of tobacco to' that which were imported and t:xpohe\i 't'espectively lo and
the musician, sensitive, nerv- salt so Ion a as "its abolition would .c arry with it an in- raised in the eastern parts of P'rus&i~; the quantity pro- from the states of the Germ n Customs Union;•in the
ous and exhausted, was half crease in ~he price of their favorite emm.ociity-to- duced in 1871 in Hanover, from 368·1 ~ectares of land, year ended June 30, 1872 ~ere as fo~ows, viz. : •
1
mad at the sight? Had she bacco. Though doubtless the view thus held ?11 a lll,rge was 0 ISZ centners, a.t a.n ~verag~ P.HCe' of $~ ·I2..
"
•
l:'!t:~ !;~::..
,
been "gotten up regard- proport on of the inhabitants of this cquntry dot!Hiot The most Important d1stnct IS that of Munden. (s.y The Ra t b
8, 8
6 ,7 5
less," as Fatima or as Zu- rest up n any minute calculation (on their part) as to 'total y eid Df the harvest of 187I in Hesse-Nassau was St w 0 acco 1eaves . .. - --- -·- - --- 926 920
10
682
leika, and consumed the . the pro~ortion actually born.e petw~en their res'pective 64~8 eentller's, the average price having been- estimated ·T e~os.- -;- -- j\"--· • ---- ---- -• --- 50•7 3
,IIS
0
24
fragrant Latakia with the expenses fo~ tobacco and for salt, but is r tlierJ oundeu at 1>9~· The -chief tobacc -gtowing distficts of this C a,c .j m ro ~--~--- ---,. -.--- r~~:;t~
566
::~er-.1 tip hjusth kibssindg .hfer upon the ~dea tilatthe taX o,n sa!t is less felt t' an ny pr? wee ~re sito: ~ fleFar ~e ~owns of Cassel ancL Ch~~~goi!~~~~~--- - ~ -- ~ -. ---- . Go6
•
Y PS, er us an , 1 a other b,u rden, because it is 12 aid by t?e cons~m~r. in Ha~atl'. k.). I? -"""'lin~sh russ1a the plant is cu 1tiva~ed, Ci ars •• "----~-- ==~~ = = ~:: ~ ~~-·:: n, £
6,6 41~
9 3
reader 0f Byron, rnight have very trilling sums at a tim~, or even W1tli.out h1s bemg particularly m the ne1gliborhood of Cleve, .Ff~mench, Sn~ff--- ~ ---- - -----" --------- ___
,96~
4 , 60~
eQjoyed the spectacle But aware of the payment, wh1lst, on tire 'O-ther hand, every Cobl~n , ,Cr~utnacli, -and aar~ruck ; .the d1~tn~ts fir~t A l other kinds of manuftd tobaccp
:
a ~hort pipe, black perhaps pound or o.unce- of tobacco has to be accounted or, men honed produce-a very super or quahty, ~~1ch fetches 1 _
,. ~ ~
~ -- - with lcnJ and. ~evere usage,_ there cert:linly would appear much to be said i n 1 faV't11"' 'as mucll as ~~ to ~~3 per centner. The aggregate
suggests nothmg but coayse of the maintenance of the e~~:isting state of things for the amount raised in tliel provmc~ in I87I4 o
.:Jllectar.~ -Th ~e~.-- -~ - - -- -~. h-h ~ ·k 999 ·~ 6 I · : 1!~ 7t~CJI
short-cut, or th~ smothe_nn,g following rea~ol)":""' While, namely, acl:ording to reliable of land, was 21 ,217 centners, at an average rat~-- of
e
mf.cr ase w Ic
as a Uen .P a~e ~hn ·
t
· h b'
IL
(I d ) 'l' h
• ·
f t b
. ·w ·t baci:o trade o the German Cust<Oms mon m t ecourse
Pluo the mediOcre bml s
b'
.
calculatwus, i is estimated that ar present every m a 1- ro /~.
an m .
e prooucuon a o acco 111 es - of the last ten years is partly pue to t~e fact that d~ing
eye, o;, the mascuhne "Ca- tant of Germany pays annually 9 s. gr. ( 1 rd.) or .a tamily phalia bein,g extre~ely'sm~ll, is not. wonh refern~g t9 ;• the .,...eriod mentioned the tenritory of the Customs
para!.
No wp.nder the {f.- of five persons 4 5 s gr., to'ward the salt tax, an mcrease m the prov1nce of Schiesw1g-Holstem the plant 1s not
..
fined ~nd mu:.,cal Eayres in the tobacco duties according to the proJ' ected scale' -cultivated at all. '·
Union
pas been somewhat extended bv the accession of -~
1
was d Jsgus t ed 1· . N o won- (taking one out of every five inhabitants of Germany to
2. Bavaria.-A!>.,iS well kpown, tobacco is cultivated several small German States-viz , Schleswig-Holslein,
der he sou11ht rehef from the be a consumer of tobacco, and estimating his annual very extensively in this part of South Germany, particu- Lunenberg, Mecklenberg, Lubeck, and Alsace-Lorrain.e: - • 1
1aws of· h1s co~utry! No consurllptionJ at IS lbs. or at 1oo'o cigars), would have lady so in- the Bavarian Palatinate and in Franconia
THB G RANGERS Aim ToaAcco.-It is said that ·the - wonder he went m for sep- amounted to 42 s. gr. pe!r consumer, a sum, therefore, (viz., the districts" around Nuremberg and Erlangen.)
fp
& J
_;uate bedrooms, an.d, i'ndeci:l, about equ1valent to that now paid in the form of salt tax. The aggregate area of tobacco-grbwing land in Bavaria Grangers have bought' out the' store 0
ay 1OIJ
ames, ·
f or separa te a..J? ~ r t m e.n .t s The pfactical result of the propose~!' scheme would, in r&-7 I was . 472 I hectares, which produced 144,153 Leasburg, Va., and intend rultffihg two tobacco factoriell
·general!~ 1 Sir James Han-, therefore, have been that the amount of the burdeu- ,centners, est1ma-te-d on n average at $8 2-3 per.ceutner. Qesl.des. . "
.n_e~;l apper-rs_ to be a ~•nt· would have .r~mained the same, only th r.t its pame During the .~ast t\Rnty e:us..th..e ; rea of la nd has fl.uc- - u 'THE TRAit oF T'HE _ . --."-An insidious ·cotetnclh~Cory sort of Ju~ge. . would have chat)ged from salt to tobacco. It w9uld be, tuated co~s1dera~ly, as will appear from the followmg pora,ry remar- s "that it .is easy to tell that Westminster
. ~m bound to say, he sa1~, p_.rob'l~ly, superfluous to d.etail here, the grounds upon figures VIZ . : 181) 7~ 6 846 hectlues ; I86r, 3,096 hectares; Abbey is· th lounging place of Anu:ricans on .Sabbath
_that I have known ma.ny which the German tobacco growers more especially felt, I &.65, 5,6,6 r. et;tai t;s ; 1,87 1 ' 4, 72 I hectares.
afterrloons, by the specimens of\fine·cut chewing tobac~:~·
highly respectable , ladl~s , and sull !eel, so strongly oppos~d to an increase.1 ot the
3· Saxony ...:._.Tobacco is but J;i.ttle grow:n i~. this king- that are subsequently swept out of the sanctuary.
H1s tax on their produce, nor does 1t appear necessary to do111, he total 11 rea of lana planted therewith m 1871 not
who have smoke~.
Honor,. however, d1dl'l't say en'tE-r further at present, in this place, into the question haying exceeded
,hectares, upon which 130 ce11tners · How 'TH ~Y ' Do IT IN CANAO,A.-The use of tobacco 'in
t~at !hey smlked a short of'the advisaoility of the propose chan~, inasmuch were produced; the average -price per centner is stated church is an exciting subject to the editor 'ofthil.TorQnf,q .
Pipe .m ·~ smal b~droom at as the Germaq Government, bas, for some t ime 'at least to have been $6.
'
Globe, .ana h e lets himself out about it in this style: "It
mldmght, to the ~1Sturbance (as mentioned above), decidea upon making no1 altera4· Wurle~~erg.-l\1tho~g the soil and climate in takes ,t he forn• of c'hewing, of cO>urse, and the Tesult -i's
of a husban;l JU.st come tion in the existing rates of duties and taxe& on tobacco. parts of th1s state are satd to be· very favorable to the not spitting, but a mitigated f_91rm of chewing, ~cc<im
home from fiddhng four In view, however, of the probability t . "'t \he ,salne ill growtli ,of the tobacc6 plant, the area of land cult.ivated panied bY' disgusting phenomena on whiah we can- not.
hours . at ~ 0 en~ q.arden ' be entered upon at no very distant d11te, and 1in con- ·s, npbri the whole,"'a.. very limited one, and in I8 f i did enlarze. .The abominable odor is born.e :fr~m ~t>ew:-to-
1
he ob)t:Ctlon, w~ siqera!tion of the great impoPt>ance to which the .cul.liva- not excee~ I78.i, hectares.. The yield of the har.vest pf the .wes't and a pew to the eagt, and what wllh Sltk;emog
Theater.
unde~stand, was not to the tion, trade, and consumption of tobaccp have . attamed fhat year 1s g1'11en at 5571 centners, and the pnce per sensations, disgust, anger, and distraction peaceful wors~okmg, but .to the short in Germany, the subjoint-d statements lfhich are based centner on an average at l97).
In the year 185& the ship is out of the questioo. Then presently come's·the
pipe, an~ posstb~y to the ac. on official German statistks) relating to .this I subject exte.11t of th.e produf tion in Wurtember:g is. stated. to have ra~corous' r0<1.r, the-but we shall cot pursue the details,
companymg dnnk. . 0 ~ r may, perhaps, be considered of interest. The aggre- been four bmes as great as it is at present.
; -aftd not merely is the, church l10ur spoiled, but a dis~
shy~pathJ',
we
confess,
IS
With
gate
area
of
land
cu
fivated.
with
to.bacco
in,
the
states
.
5·
Bttden.-Tb~
Grand
Duchy
.of
Baden
has
at
all
pursues one the entire day."
·
1 c hu~band thus made. ba- of the German Customs Umon ·durmg each of the last times. been the chief tobacco-growmg part of Germany, tressin.g reminiacence
.
·
.
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Spanish and Domestic- Le!lf Tobacco,
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~eers..ttaum and Brier Pipes, -
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•
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.N"e._ To:rk.
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DETBOIT,IIICH.

The

NERVE is

sold br Fint·cl- Dealers

tDrOugbout the United States, and ,.-e claim it
to be the HBasT" FINJt·CVT T o BACCO tbat cao.
:De'l ftdtr. Tbo: Wbole~ale Trade a Speeialty.•

CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.

r

JUNG-BI~lJTH

HENRY U. FRANKEL.

. ..& '. ·oq._j _~

GElfERAL OOIDUSSIOll JIEBCJRAlnt&

A:n.CL
.
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: '.

•

::a:rok.e:r_. :ln. Lea.:t; ·-!ro..ba-cioo

SoLE AGE!rTIJ 1111

KJI:~(lKY :I'OR J.U. C. llle~~BW•I .CBUnm~'d:D l

Licorice ·Paste,

. . LI(llJO.CE PASTE... ,
UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN Ntw YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS:OF·THE FOLLOWT HEING
WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against
a.nr. of t»e numerous bne.nd's
original and.
brands of imported LIQUORI C E,

~ing

purportinwfto be
jlenuioe
but wbic:b are adulterated compounds of bis b
ds, rebOiled in !his counLry, and iu some butances contain.~
lbg less tha.a fifty _per cent. of L iquorice.
·
..
:rrtlosure maaufactarera obtaioiofl'o PURE AND GENUINE

I

..

J(;y()oa
PLB
AOO
PT
ZA
IlK
VB
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KACO
li'F
c;...,_,.
[B)
They U.ou.Jd addt'eu their arden to the uodertiiJlled in New York, wllo is the S<>LlrAcaMT IH THa UJ~t'I'X:'KW'
9TA....,, Tbeae B~ando bebla.reclatencl at Wuluocton, co1>11terfeib will be oelzed w:herever fOUDd, and legal
,proceedlop lutituted.
. J ruoraatee all LlqiiOrlce oellt olll, Nfer to the followior letter, u to tbe character of the Paate' [ offer_
:

JAMES C. McANDREW,

·as "'VP"a.-.:r

&t:r~ N'e'I:IV ~o:rk..
.
Jla-\1' Yoa.:, Apnl d, t873· -.

Ko. JA•aC.McAll<>nw,NewjYorlt: DM.-s;,...we ..w.....SD'IWI OOOC&SH ol your li.De ,..ade1
o{ Liquorice, and they ba... be.a Wllfonaly ntplar and or ••cellent quality'.
~
·
Yours Very R ..pectfully,
[StgaedJ
P. LORILLARD . , CO. .

.'

.

R

EP ERRING to the abo•e ad•ertt.emeot, we ha•e _appointed . .r • .JUDe• C. IDs.A.D.dreW" ~ llew
York, 01U' E:ul-lYe .t.•as Ia thellal&ed !Hat.. . for the oale olaD &luo _ . . . oCJ.a.r.__
Ice becOtofore ma.nu!a.ctW't:P by ua.
_
1
•
-=======----'::._-=;;;;;;._;;;::P~BERT MACANDREW & CO., Lond-. England. ·

_ . LIQUORICE ROOT.

~I& azod ._Tftll'l .iQ B&lea, always f~ ooaleia lobo to nit percba-.. ·
.
JA. . . C. Be.t.WDRJIW, •
1
'
11[1< w.a,r fi.; •
Yodo.,!
(

~

con of

the very marnage ten years has been (in hectares)*' as follows, viz ; and · Ccheated by rlr63, 2 i:,o59 · I864, 23703 · zS65, 1Z3,97 r ; r866, 2 I,0
SJllO e out
the balmy. 948; 1.867 , 19,7 111 ; -r86S,.. 1.8:o7'3 ; .1.869, .17 128o ; r87o,
How .wo~ld. Sir James Han r6,688 ; I87 r, I9,J50 ; .r87..:1, 2p,918 ;. or, adding the
nen h~e It If Lady Hannen .figures r~t~rring_,tg l}tewfa~t !"=.O yea!S' . those representshoula devote herself to a ing the extent of laud cultivated also In the newly an~udeen 1 Would he con- neied provinces 19f]\lsa<;e Jlnd Lorraine, the numbers
sJder,~uch c~mdu.ct ".r espect- will app~_y as f llows ;___:187 ;2,s.o8 hect.ares; 1872,
able, espe~la!ly LD bls cham- 34 ,745 hectares. It ap ear~ that ,JNJth parucular regard
ber at mld~ught ? Never- to the year 18 72 , the coltiliation wa,J Cf.{rjdi on in 4,o67
theless, he Is, no doubt, a different localities, -by 94,916 tanble growe~s, and ~y
good ~an, for he se~t the 83,6 75 smaller growars, whC¥e productioJ;I, owmg to Its
E~reses away to se~ if~hey limit~d:extent,._ was exempt from tuatiou. Of the firstdn't settl.e 'their. httle mentioned class of tobacco g.rowers,._38.9:Z6 cultivated
~...t.erences wltbout hiS as- . an area of land not exceeding 10 areu ·' 34 4.11.2 between
IS ance
,, a.ndt
' :r hectare;
·
10 and 25 areas; 191178between 15 .areu
.

bow~,

i;

c?a

,

·'

10

._

'

I

/
I

.,

'

as far back as t~e end of the se~ent~enth centu~ special ·. J,. CLERICAL "TRASK."~~That tbere. i~ consol"tic>n
laws for regulation of the culuvatiOn, preparation, and m the weed cal\_~rdly 'be doubted, for It IS so asserted ,
warehousing .o f thiS' articl~ in forc_e. ,T,he great !mport· by the habitu~ . user~ ·4 QrqP.er appreciation .of 'this
ance, accordmgly, attachmg to th1s branch of agnC11lture fact has heretofo1:e PJ_<]bably mfluenced the failu.re tl)
and industry fo~ so large a proportion of t_he ioh~itant~ of ~enounce the 1 h~J>it by the young cletgy. But andulBaden renders It but na,tural that ~ny proJect of mcrea.s~ng ger~ are do01hed: ,;rhe c~usa~ ha~ begun £t Wooster,
the tobacco-tax sh6uld meel: w1th very strong oppos1t1on Oh1o, The occupant o( a pulp1t at tbat place has put
amon.g most Classes of .the Gra~d Duchy. The most ·· h'is. foot down so forcibly as to start the fi.r.11ly imbedded
promment tobacco growmj! dis nets of Baden are those qu1d, and 11_1aiie"'1he mouth full of cavend1sh ~baOMd of
of Carisruhe Mannheim, Heidelberg, Badenburg, its proportiGns. In a serqton recently dehvFred· he
Schwc~zing'en, and L"~r ; be quality '?f the pl~nt paints the ~ff~nse and 1 ~f!e.e.~et in the bl,!ckest h11e :
grown m those ~;~arts, bemg a v.e ry supenor one (t.e., " hog," " vllhan," " ra~cal!. ana " tt:"a-.:e are '1'te-ety
among the vaneus kmds of German tobacco). The used, and to cap the climax he shouted: "'N.!>iY I want
:,l uo;tate {II;OIO~re-etrea)-2''1 Eaall•h acreo.
no more such dirty I1ractice~ here. If anr irlan che~s .
tate
(lDO lllto*t\lmettes)- o-GM EDI(Ibll Acre..
tobacco in the bouse of the Lord ne~ S~Gday · I a hall
• t 1 ceotoor- liOJC lba. avoitdupOaa.
j
• .open c h urc b ., ·
,
·,
.lrt~enar-3a. •te(li.Dr.
c all h'1m b yname m

.

. ,·
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Toba.aco :Manufacturers.

TO~ACCO

JOHN ANDERSON & CO., LICORICE PASTE
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ,

WALLIS &

SOLACI AD mm TOBACCOS
STREET,
NEW YORK,

114 and 116 LIBERTY

Be 0 to dk-ect tile atteatloa of the DealeniD Tobacco

ffl> tbroughout.::r:.l"~tJ!~ aacllbe

_CELEBRi~ED
THOMAS HOYT &
IU!n!FACTUitEll. > ..: I

-

co..
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F J•ri e C ll t Chewtng
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·~ n.

whic:a h
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oace

mon~

manaractanMt IIDder the

M~:eda.J'a·HNW!Ao~;~N. .

ODd uow l!t:U>ds, U formerly, withoGt a rival. Oalen
forwarded tluoGp tho uaual cbuaaela will "'

OUTI fliUNDS CHEWING,

CHAS. G. HOYT,

1'W011Uo; l<OYT.

Tobaeco manufaeture111 and ibe trade in

genera.l'are particularly ~!CJilel!!.ei t_ll e~
amine ana test tbe supenor properties ot
this LIC01UCE, which, being n&'IIV 'mlnght
to the highest perfection, is C:.-.,d uader
lhe abaYe style of bl'lllld.

-~ , r.a.&a.c.

~ill flut ~btwlllg, .fm.ol-.g,
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Gum Arable.

PINE-CUT TOBACCO
AND CIGARS,
207 &209 W!TER 'STDEET. NEW YORK.

'
Patent Po"!'dered Licorice.

weaver .& St... erry,
No,

~ "KinnHy Brother{ GelebraredRDssian

0=1

Fin TOBA:OOOS,
WJJ:ST BBO.ADW.AY,
XEW YOU CITY.

D.- H. McALPIN & CO.,

(
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·

C'li:LEB&ATBD JriNB-ClllT

G. W. GAIL & _AX, Virvn Leaf .aud Navy

Ghewin~,

BALTIMORE, .
SMOKING

AT

220 PJWI.ti B'l'm'l\ DW YOBX. -.,.r•; PIOifl _ , , _ , , /Ja..,
~.A.croRY

.-mp~ ELLER &IU.EPPI:L!aeat.

_MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., .
TOBACO 0 liANUFACTORY,
(PETER D. COLLINS, Plt&IIT.)
97 Columbia Street,

MAI<UPA~:: o!'?..~!:~~rm>

C:OIN£1 Of AVEIIUE 0 AND TEIITH 'STIEET;
new York C{t!'·

GIESELMANN A DIEHL
(8GCCeuon to Jtha H .

Gieaelmtnn,)

'

IIANUPACTUUUO'"'-L"'"""O'

PINE
OUT OBBIII&'
AND SMOKIIIC TOBACCO,

Mrs, G. B. Miller~ Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the p nly Genliine American Gentle· 169 LVDLOW STBEET, OW YORK•
man ~nuft'; Mrs. G. B. Killer & Co. ' llaccaboy
and Scotch Snulf; A. H. Mii:lde & Sons'Forest
JlOAe and Grape Tobacco;'' ¥n. G. B. Miller
AGENCY AND DEPOT OF
A Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
F. W. FELGXEB. & SOJrS,
m" . All orders prom.ptl,7 executed.
Succeesora to

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BlLTIIORE

J;. A. GOETZE & BRO, TOBACCOS

ARkBIC AJI'D TIU.G.A.<lAJIITII.

21

Wuhlngt.on Street, NEW '!OIX..

CAMPB!~h~!~OPi,

~

lltenutactured

G-IFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

m

CPr:&JOR.CPr:&l

ROVER

JOHN .J. CROOKE, Smokj~AcTu!.?~vacoo

TIN FOIL"lifBii¥rti: GAPS, WALT!~(;~.l'I~:.ERCE,
· PLAiil!l AJID COLORBDr.,

This Brancl of Smokln1r Is u clark colored and a
thoroqbl1 cured as Havana.

3ot.I.mll m.LIJ, 338 CB08l!T ll14 183 .t 186 -====-M:~:o:---.:--=-==-='-=-=
• KVUDBY rrum. nw '!OR.
( O:.B!:DA TOBA.COO WOB.KII AlO)
CIGAR IIIAlnJFAOTOBY.
•

BUCHNER,

Successor to RoBITCHECJt &: TAUSSIG,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
•

:- AND SMOKING

foBIOOO AND OI&!BS,
. :- ./ Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,

FACTORY,

10.
IISTRICT, SOUl'H BROOIIUII,
,., 2 FIRST
JolaDdoctaren of the followiD&'
'
OI!J.Il'IIJIATED BILAXDS 01' •

Aie.uadn,

~·

P'Iooaden,

~YOBJL
r..... ol the foUowlu. Bumdl ef lttU.JCir:JJIJCXJ

•

U..lJ'.L lla8eBaB.WIDe....._,,
Le&t'.
~
- - :se....

~-

s-tloD,

I

.

I

f;=lr.":f'Cl.:::

• Wu..Ll411 a&I4=1UJCAM

P-1-

~-

Gold Ban,
Prtcle of the Rectmeat
Pocket Pieeea.
DA'YJD C. LYALL.

Jlc!UOY~ BlOB.,

• BEPPENBIIMIR &

Sole A(tl, 31 11'014, ~orion.

MAURER~ o

·EN c RAVERs-: iiD.-Pii'N T e R s, .
BY II'I'E.&XI JIOWIUI: AJID IIAIID I'REIB&I.

1 ;

and ~iquot ~alrtl,G,

COJoft'&JITL"'' 01'1 HAliD .A.•o - W DIIUH1lrl X.A.DE TO .JJlDEJl,

, : . _'Ill a4 M uoam WD.I.W~

.NOW~tNb,- l'OUNGER &. CO.,

. COJDUSSION_ DRCHANTS,
LYXCJrii'D'RG, VA., '

WW

am> their pengul atteatloa to
·

..

the aale aDd pur

ch-of

Leaf Tobacco.

203

TOBE

anur, ~w toax..

C. C. READ &: CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AUSTRAL'IAN TWIST
FARMVILLE, VA.

.

'

•

CIGAR BOXEll,

~

:!J

•

.

Agt!Dtt! for · the fo~ Celebrated 'Brands of Tobtut~o:

~IXTH tfj

Lew'l•

SPANISH

...._-.s••·Look~t Flounder..
thiclr.

L e -· Jiooddazo. Lool<.oOGt Doable
Fuun.
Lewla •·•••:.:'• Look-.at Double-,tlalct St.aes.
Lewta . . . .-.x•a Loek-oot Double-thick Teu.
L e - ......_,. Look_. Navy POGDdo.
Lewt8 . . . . .as'• Look-Gat HalfMa'fies:
J. G!. DID'•I!Gtterfly

I

LEJf'IS STREETS,

Commission Merchants.

PINE OICIAR.S,

DEALERS IN

-r.JSt.

CEDAR~

;--

· K.ZEI.I.ElfXA, ,

•:M.ANuvA~R.ER

'oF ALL KJMDS 8F

:nii78L11V .A:l'fD LmEJ'II

TOBACCO B 'A GS,
263 Beat

'th St.,

liew Y orlt.

Orden 1romptl;y attended to at the abortat

DCt;iu,

'rBE GERMAJT

.

;·C. ~'• Pqcket: j.tecea.
11. Cl........,.,,Jlall Navin.

-

SOCIETY,

~Y Iafon~~ the Clpr llamafactuen o{ tb,.

U.Uted States thet ther are aow able to till all onle,.
for lnl-dua Poclr.en with Memben ef tbelr Soclef7.
APPLY TO

STORE,

0

·OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET.
IIW YORK em.

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

Maaafactllf'et of tae beat Bl'liii<U of

:

MADDUX -'BROTIIERS;

iN

'

Cor.

-l.tW William St., ae111r York.

tiGAR PACKERS'

- iTOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

DALY~

Seasonei Stock alwa71 on

NEW YORK.

ACJii:NCT,

• I

43 Liberty Street, ~pposlte Post Office,
::tKPO:B.T3:B.S 0:1' SXO'KIIiBS .A:a.T%C%.3S,

SPANISH CEDAR
,POa

.

A.' HEN &co~·

a: 205 Lewis Street; .
DEALERS

& 356 . BOWERY,

S • .ORGLBR,

•

W· T· BI.AOXWELL .lc. CO.

Mtaae])aneous.

MANUFACTUJlERS OF .

TO:BACCOS "Cuba Libre,"

Plaaet I N~. Ill, N•, ,., ... 58t 68. '78; Ss, 91, 101.
Sailor'1 Cboice, 11, )Ia, 3a, 41, SOJ.z.. 6a, 'l•• 81, ,_, 101.
Chan.,..... lbe.
1 Ji.lag Philip;
WaehlJ>atoo, J(o,
Grape aDd Apricot,
NoptUDe, Doable . Tlalck,
UDCOD~,
brt. dft.
u ACME " Fasacy Brt.
1
Magie Mitchel~
Pooacla,
1
N~ .
Tec1118Rh,-

..

~~

'VV:J:L&ON,

BOIDY & PROCHASKA. WARDROP &
354

.,.,

avail.

J. P • .SARRAZIN'S

Allo, Preptlet« of the Braad

·SS6 DELANCEY STREET,

~ig(ttt lo~acto

:a.

. OFFICE,

64 Broad street, New York, ·

'

JIRB-CuTCiiwiiG

'

'i'fiiNlW.

SOLI; AGKNT POR

Fine · Cigars,

L

We hope to convince the trade that we are In earnest in this move, and know now no com·

Cigar Manufact!Arer.-.

TIN FOIL.

__.

ax.•awvc•.r-11

NEW YORK.-

Gentlemen, the T'lllle ·has. Arrived Y

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
~,

No. 7 BURLING BLIP,

Our A.ttomey, M~. Ovide Dupre; No.6 WaJJ Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE INSTR tJCTIONS to proceed against aJJ infringements of our Trade-Mark .ro Ttn: FULLKST
l!XTKMT o;F THJt LAW- The fault;gentlemen, is your 1own; youhavt-fo;.twelv~ motlth& spuJDCd
amneoty, and it becomes us to verify the pro!"is.es we. hav~- ~~~b~e .(~upyta~<!§ of twelve
montho. \Ve regret tbat the lack of commerc1al1otegnty among sucli !l port1on of our confi;eres
forces us t o the unp~casaritne&a o( jitigation. .. Sad, but~neVertbeless true." -' 1
In concll.lsion we. will add, t¥t we bave no comprcnnis~to make;· andit IS ~PO' la~e tO" enter·
tain any proposition by us. · The matter has ~1\. J!!l!<;.ed' iQ I)>~ .lwlcif of an !QntJ..I!Illt he
will submit the only &,,;,upon which the matter can _be ~ettled . , It i~ useless to ~ite to us in
teg-ard Lo the matter alter this date, as we have appealed \o .yo11lont enough aiready, without

1.&6 w .&TER STJt.EBT, :tn:W YOBK •

.&l'ID nV C.&LDWELL. J'll. ~.

·

Maiden Lane, .·

•

!EW-YB-RK.

LOUIS POKORIY,

Had, after a long and expensive litigation, been settled upen as, both l!y the United Slates
Courto, and before the Coauniasiooer of Patents, in the Patent Office at Washington. In this
same advertisement above mentioned, we bave cautioned aU manufacturers and dealers in Spurious Durham to desist, promising amnesty and pardon for past oft'ence., and prommng the full.
est penalties of an outraged I~Ji", to those who peraiated in pirating our trade-marked rights.

110 'WILLLU[..STUE"{,

• SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

-

'•* P"tftkeep•le, New- Yerk. ·

•

GLYCE:R.INE, .

DVBR!I SIOIIIG TDB!C£0.

][.B. CLAR][ & B~.,

P1NIEIT QUALITl'. .

GrunalaU... T<>~>aMo.

I

ODISIANlPERIQUE
SIOKIIG
TOBACC
Also·, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes, ··

KI:TORIES IT 484 BROAD STREETw IIE'.!IRI

'~.
. I.J 0

129

CeaaaaUy R...t tlae Ba.a . lteaJa Xaeldaea tor CatU•• aad

IMPORTER OF FINE

iT lAY CONCERN.
'" :a 'D' L

NEW YORK.

rowosaso UQttorucs.

.

rDB.I.CCO AID CIG.I.RS,
.ufD DJLA.t.altS

No.

ITREET,

lU.y." YORK.

-

THE FAMOUS BRAND- O-F

131 Water St-reet,
'
Chao.
J'IKber.!
B. W. Plo<:ber.
•. NEW YORK.

IJ'UB.lCCO BROKER.

DRUGS, OILs. Etc., Eta.

ATt., OW TOU

co.,

fOB!CCO BBUIIBS.
A. SHACK.

I

_;

. For up~ards of a year, at an expense of Ssoo we have, tbreugh the columna of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, ·proclaimed' to tho Tobacco Trade, that the
ownership of

~

'
TOBACCO JI.A111J-

I

Fr. ENGELBACH,

alAlf]IA.Tl'.&lf TOBACCO WORKS,

or

:ndPORT!illl OF

with

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

T.O~01

. NEW YORK.

j

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

,.

. FOR TBll:

•

25 Myrtle ATeDUe;BrOoJr.:lyn,

tdlliW llilfc:L.Aln) STATIIiS.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.',

IEIIA.IIE OIL, LEVAJT-CAIIEil 41:. BBLS.

4.f CEDAR

~OLESALE SELLIIG .AGEITS

133 n:AIL ii'l'IEE'l',

OLIVlll OIL, ltlBLIJIE.._(J.&.IEI 41:. JARI.

MANUFACTURERS OF

.a

TOBACCO BROKERS,

I

OILII-ROillll1 TB.UIIl KI811i.un..IB:.

IIPEOIA.LTIES roa

AND SAI..EiROOM,

SoLE

GRA.NGE PEEL-POW•D.

LI~E

CI.&AH CVTTIB.

~DER. d:ESTABR09K,

11. Rader & Son,

L.A.VB!IDER FLOWERII-POW•D.

WITH A VERY FULL

_·

r

NEW YORK.

LICORICE IIIXTRACT-XAII AND PVLV

~"'~e.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

CARD -11VE beg to lnfonn the tr.lde that we are thtl So)e ldanufaetMero ol'the l'or-{uned ]hnllo'
Cigar~Dd""""ba..U.g leat"Ded that ot.lrer partle1 contemplate imitating thea and •batitotin• Tob&cc ::o of
inferior qualJty grown in this cotmtry, therefore wt: c:autiou the public 1:1ot to purehue a12J_Manl1a C_!_prs
not bearlnr our trade ma.rlt on the boxes.
S. JACOB~ & CO.

No. i'S<I BRO.lD STREET,

~OND MILLII-POWDERED P1JRIII,

.0~

TODACOO.

liVIDAi

c•-.. w ~· "' Jlesb•"-

l

2'obacc o "llrolcer,

CEDAR STREET.

OIL~Al'IUE, BERGA..MOT,·CAUIA..

Of the Manwacture of

32 PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

· No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

LIOOBIOB ROOT

CICAIIETTES AND
~41

~4

SOU UIUFACWRERS .:=

IGIIIOliLDl

JAMES G• . OSBORNK, -

IMPORTERS,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

AND IldPORTER OF

lAVAl! LW TOUII

,..

;mr.mssm~

UP STAIRS.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TQBACCO CHARL~S f.'. · OSBORNE,
MANUFACTURERS.

MANUFACTURER OF

DEPOT & AGENOY

PHILIP KELLAND

Qlive 011, Tonqua Beans,

lfOBT. A. OHMITIOT
OOmBBtON DROB!I!,

NEW YORK ..

F. w. s.
Sterry Extra.
I
AndallJoqldaolGoodsaaeclfOI'pGttl~apSmolt-'
P. s. Ba.racco and Pigutella.
• . TO,BACCO BROKEV a
hlJrTobacco. .&lss:t, "· comp)ete aMOrtment of '"
De RoSL
~~ ....
Smoken" Art.kles for tbe Trade. '
HPWIRD SliGER & CO., ·
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
168 WATER STREET.,
1o~S & 107 CHAMBERS sT.,, Powdered Licorice.
NEW YORK.

Q)
Q)

• •

STBEET~

I<

p .A.NCY STRIPES

....

5&7Doyer Si6Bt,'

200 Chatham Slltlare, ·

and Sticks.
'rOBTm: BUILDIIG,

Sol BROADWAY,._
NE'W YORK..

"'

")

No, 86 W .ALL

8

IM~TATION SPANISH LINEN,

SHOW F'IOURES,

29 ' 31 SOUTH WILLIAII STREtT

L1conce

'
PIFIS,
lfTH
RITBBIR
BIT!,
l'Daporim al all kbl4l of lmobrl' .ArUI:leL .

TOBACCO BROKERS,

GOMEZ & IRGUIIBIU.

"

Of )IE'l!AL A:NTl WOOD, A SPKCIALTY. -

J. S. C.ANS &. SON,

Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice Root, select and onUDary, oonstut1.7

n. T~~!!!Tir..~ ~-~ _
BJU.&B. .A.JID ..&.PPLE-.WOOD

NEW YORK.

In ail respects equal to CALABRIA,.
We have no A~ents. Conn men~ -and ·

~. TOBACCO BAGHIIG ~- S.
s. WATERs.

No. 158 PEARL ST •• N.Y.

JOHN CATTUS,

176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D. - .-. - . - - - - - - -.......~
1.

o.

Ag~t,

:tm.portera' ancl Xanufaot\n'ca'

•

~~w~~~:r An~~:
b::d~~
-

on hand.

GREEK,
s~"'

"A.

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

WATER STREET

1 43

'

L'IOOTJCe·
. 8.tick
. ,

IVANHOE • JOLLY BOYS SMOKI!I!C,
JOHN., :rLAGG.

SPANISH
- The J.iqocric-e P.iSte of the!!e brands is made from prime selected
·· LA ROsA·. " Uqll.orice Root, and &aatallteed to coctaia. DO iosrediell.t forelp to it.

TOBACCO BBOIBB,

We ere also SOLE AGENTS for the
l;za.n<l.

meet with prompt atteatloa.

JOBlf. .....:l't..ACC ell; Co
IONNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
JofATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA C.tW.ENDISH.
'104. and ,.00 Pearl St., New York C. •v.

EXTR#..

~ASS.

LJ:QUOR.J:CB

biEN£ BOREMSKY,

00.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

"MISCELLANEOUS.

BROKERS.
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CHATHAM~ ;

- ~GElWUl BETTS&. co.,~

GENERAL AUCTIONEER~
.urD

~

OommiBSion Merchants,

'

!1 OLD SI;IP.

•

..

·

Cl. . . . .~'• Goldea 1f.:lrbt olJR(;e~i.
. &. Dla••" ;rlae Pet," Po.u41.

• e. JNB•a "Jlloo Jeaal.e."
. Ct. Dill'•,. Oar Cbolee."
Glpey Qti~n,• s-lilal'•

J . G.

Dill'•"

AWD ALL

Foreign and DOmestic Woods.

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

297~ GltDN'WICB S'r,, ~YOU. - - - - - - - - NO BOX MOULD•

Schwarz eli Spohr,

Do.mestic Cigars,
13 Bowerj;-;

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,
S<dtable {oc Tobacco Boxet aDd Caddlet,
fDOtOOO to soo,oeo ft.. •·IDch and·s.., aawed to widths, dry
aU .atoae;d, aad at • }o,.. igwe.
N .B.-coosumera can order J,OOO ft. or m01'e, u a
••pie. LoJIG laLAJtD SAw AlfD PLIUIING MILLS, coa,
BoMD AJID TMIRD STa. .,.., :SaooKLv•, N. Y.
Ollot Ia If., tcrk.l7 FUlL lftlft. '

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r,

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sapt.

. NEW YORK.

Wangler & Hahn,

Fine Segar8;
lfO. 290 &292 :BOWERY,

M.All~P'~cr11RER ~F

~ . ~e.US,
aa•w

ORDiiiJUI IOLICITED.

ns.

,.... _ . , ; . . - - - - - - - - _

._

·
YORK.

'

lanufactm of FIR CIGARS, and
· :Dealers
in ·Lu.f Tobacco. _
'
/

EDWARD A • . SMITH,

Daale:r ln Seed Leli.I'To'bacco, ···

,' 'FREY .BROS. & CO.

44 Yeae,:Street,

NEW YORK.

· .-~ li Bowery,

I

lNew

NEW , YORK CITY.

Yor~

SAMUEL JOSEPHS,
'
.

ILACCUM & SCHLOSSER•

MANUFA.CTURER. OF

J'ine\RUF<::igars,
U'f 41:. U$ .A.'I"l''B.Jp:Y STKEET,

. !~~..
• &o

enter.

a. CO.,

IIAJfUPACTftDS OF

CIGARS~
LEAP TOBAOOO,

fOB!GCO, SlUFF ill

.Aiao, Dealen Ia all ltlDd!t of

AND DL\:CI:Il IN

162 .t 15t IAWOLl'B 8'1'.,

.

~ ~~..::

NEW YORK .

P"!!'rietoro oltbe celebrated brancl• "Repabllc ..
aDd ' Hlp all<l Dry.• -Other fav.ori&e bn..O. ltW!e

ECCARD

•

No. 116 I'BOXT STREET, XEW YORK.

.... T.&cuu>.>.peciaL

, DErROIT,
II~
.
~

